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Wanted-Mrs. Mathews.
Hymn Booki—0. Sheppard.
To Let—Rev. Char. Fletcher.
Cook Wanted—Mrs. Capt. Cox.
To Cow Owners—J. McFarlane.
New Dress Goods—J. C. Dctlor tc Co.

NEWS ABOUT

Travelling tlalde.

GRANDTRUNK.

Pass. KAExp’s. Mix’d. Mix'd. 
-Goderich.Lv 7.00am 1206pm 3.15pm 9.00»m
Seaforth.... 7.50“ .. 1.10 
Stratford. Ar 8.45am 2.15pm.

WEST.
Paw. Exp*». 

8tratford.Lv 1.20ain 7.50pm 
Seaforth.......2.17 “ .-8.55

.4.45*“ .10.50* 
,6.30pm.. 1.00*

Mix’d. Mix’d. 
7.00am. 3.45pm 

___.. 8.15 “ . 5.40 *
God^chiAr^pm^-ll^ni.^pm

Exd's. Mall. Exp a.
Clinton going north •*[• Jj*1" *J-Sj?™ ?’SP.“ 

•* going south.. .3.54j>m.. .8.02am.. 7.24 
STAGE LINES.

Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. ia.l^m dep 4pm 
Kincardine " 1.00am .. 7am
Henmlllcr “ (Wednesday and ..

Saturday ) arrives 9.00am . 9.15

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-
. TIST. Offlce and residence. W est Street, 

three doors below Hank of Montreal. Gode
rich ______________________________ Ll2-

Ihe People’s Column.

COOK WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
at the “British Exchange Hotel." Good 

wages will be given to a suitable penwo. 
Apply,personally to Mrs. Capt. Cox. 1789.

WTANTED. — A GENERAL SER
W vaut at St. Stephen's Parsonage, Huron

Road 
Goderich, or to 
age.

Good wages paid. Apply to Mrs. Rich, 
Mrs. Y ------------- -------Mathews, at the I •arson- 

1789.

House to let.—on st. an-
drewa street, opposite Ht. Andrews 

Church. It contains ail rooms, and has both 
hard and soft water on the premises. Will 
be put in neat order for a good tenant lor 
further particulars apply to Rev. chas Fletch
er, Goderich. _______ L8t>-R-

OTICE TO COW OWNERS —I
hereby give notice that the by-law 

specifying that all cows must be kept en
closed from 8 p. m. to 6 a. ni. must be adhered 
to or 1 will be compelled to take action In 
the matter. J. McFarlane, Poundkceper.

IVfISS WESTON, PRACTICAL 1V1 Dress and Mantle maker, would inti- 
mate to the ladies of Goderich that she has 
begun the business of dressmaking at her re
sidence on the Cambria Road, next to 
Smeath’s planing mill. All work done in the 
newest and most fashionable styles. Agent 
for Cornwell’s patterns. 1780-3m.

Real Estate,

Farm for sale,—lot no i,
con 9, W. D. Township of Ashfleld, con

taining 109 acres, 70 of which are cleared, free 
of stumps, a good frame barn and house, and 
a nice young orchard. The above property is 
first class land, within a mile and a half of 
Gravel Road, and will be sold cheap and on 
easy terms. For particulars apply to R. RAD- 
CLIFFE, Real F>» itc and Insurance agent, 
Goderich. Also ...-/oral bush lots for sale in 
same Township. 178541.

For sale —lot o, lake shore
T’p. of Colborne. containing 112 acres, 30 

acres cleared, balance excellent timber. Soil 
a good clay loam. As this property adjoins 
the Point Farm it is in wnsequence most 
eligibly situated. For particulars apply to J. 
J. wright.

March 1st 1881. ________1776-tf.

House and lot for sale—at
Dungannon. 12 miles from Goderich, 

consisting of { of an acre of land/well fenced; 
a frame house, a good well and pump are also 
on the premises. The lot has been well im-

Eroved. Terms reasonable. Particulars can 
e had from Mr. J. M. Roberts. Merchant, 
Dungannon, or R. E. Brows, NileP^O. ^

House, and lots nos. 33 and
76, corner of Victoria and East strets, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
exchanged for farm property. For particulars 
—*- to J as, Smaill, Architect, office Crabb stSSck or J. C. Currie, auctioneer

SHEPPARDTON —FARM FOR 
sale 60 acres, 50 acres cleared and well 

fenced. Brick Cottage 25x30, stone çellar full 
size of house. A large creek runs through 
the lot, no waste land on the creek. A very 
fine orchard surrounds the house. Good barn 
and other buildings. Terms very easv. Applv 
to R. T. Haynes, lot 16 Lake Shore Road, Col- 
bomc Township, or to G arrow & Proud- 
foot. !768

Farm for sale -being lot o,
con. 13, Colborne, about seven miles from 

Goderich, comprising 59 acres, 50 cleared. A 
frame house, and a new frame bam 50x35 and 
a stable and other outbuildings are on the 
premises. A young orchard, good pump, etc. 
on the farm. The farm has a road on two 
sides of it. Four acres of fall wheat are sown. 
Distant only 1 mile from a post office. For 
particulars apply to Wm. Shields, Sheppard- 
ton P. O. ___________*«77.

SHEPPARDTON. —STORE, WITH
Post Office, for sale or to rent, with i acre 

land. Stock all fresh and good. Will sell on very 
easy terms, having other business to attend 
to. For further particulars appiv to R. T. 
Haynes. Also 100 acres of land, west half of 
Lot 5, on the 3rd con., E. D. Ashfleld. Good Or
chard. Frame House, and a stable. Fifty acres 
cleared and well fenced. Apply to Garrow 
& Proupfoot._______________________ 1761.

ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE.
Lot 6, Con. 8, Township of Colborne. Co. 

Huron, containing 98 acres 75 of which are 
cleared and in a good state of cultivation. 
There is a frame House 20x28 with cellar under 
the whole, kitchen 16x20, wood shed 16x28, 
stable 18x26, for hor .es, also cow stable 14x24. 
There is a well with a never falling spring, 
and agoodyoungorchard with about 40 trees, 
selected. Terms easy. For particulars apply 
to Thomas Watson, proprietor, Carlow or to 

Garrow & Proudfoot. Goderich.
1756.

BOB*.
Pentland—In Ashfleld, 29th inst. The wife 

of Mr. 9. Pentland, of a daughter.
MABB1ED.

McKav—Marlton—In Goderich, on the 1st of 
June, bv Ven. Archdeacon El wood, Mr. 
David McKav, to Miss Mary Marlton, both 
of the town of Goderich.

Campbell—Martin—At Goderich, on the 23rd 
ulL, by the Rev. Dr. Ure. Mr. Walter 
Campbell, to Miss Clara M. Martin.

DIED.
At 122 Queen s Avenue. London, May, 25th. 

Henrv John Moore, formerly of Goderich, 
aged U

“A chiel’s amang ye, takin* notes,
An' faith he’ll prent it.”

TOWN TOPICS.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wade, of Brus
sels were in town during the week.

Rev. A. E. Smith, of Brussels occu
pied the North St. Methodist Church 
pulpit on Sunday last, both morning 
and evening.

Mrs. Hayhurst, of Palmerston, is vis
iting her father, Mr. Samuel Platt, of 
this town, and enjoying herself in the 
company of old friends.

A number of new books have been

{laced on the shelves of the Mechanics’ 
nstitute. They will be followed shortly 

by an additional lot.
Mr. John Campbell, of the “Te- 

cumseh House,” Brussels, and one of 
the best fellows in the world, was in 
town on Wednesday and Thursday.

Mr. McFarlane, the pound-keeper, is 
after the cow-owners who violate the 
cow by-law. He cautions them in an
other column, and a word to the wise 
should be sufficient.

Mrs. Haslitt, of Michigan, visited the 
Cadets of Temperance, at their lodge 
rooms, on Tuesday evening last, and ex
pressed herself as highly pleased with the 
working of the institution.

Quoitino. —The return contest of Col
borne against Goderich, will come off on 
the 9th inst., in Goderich. Lovers of the 
game will see a big tussle this time, as 
both sides are practicing night and 
day.

Sent Up.—Elias Mihm, of Grey town
ship, was tried before Judge Toms on 
Monday, for obtaining a pair of shoes 
from Robt. Willis, of Seaforth, by false 
pretences. He was found guilty and 
sent up for two months.

The Catch.—We are informed that 
the catch of fiih this year has been ex
ceptionally good. Day after day large 
draughts are being made, and our hardy 
fishermen feel gleeful as they empty 
their well-filled nets. So great has been, 
the catch this year that the market has 
been glutted.

Persons handling bank bills should be 
careful not to take any $2 Dominion 
notes from No. 145,000 to No. 146,000, 
nor any 81 Dominion notes from No. 
355,001 to No. 356,000, as the Govern
ment has refused to redeem them, they 
being part of the lot stolen from the Re
ceiver-General s office in Toronto some 
time ago.

If you have warts on your hand, rub 
each of them with a bullet, and load a 
gun with the bullets. Then watch until 
a vagrant cow opens the front gate of 
your yard with her horn. Aim carefully 
at the cow’s head and fire. If all the 
bullets go into her head it may not cure 
the warts, but it will be a good tiling for 
the neighborhood.—[Ex.

Mr. H. A. Long, of 59 Charlotte1 
street, Glasgow, Scotland, writes a long | 
letter to the Bruce Herabl, in which he 
gives George Francis Widdows Hobbs | 
(the ex-monk) a terrible going over, 
concluded with this sentence. — “I can 
only think of him with horror, and my

Mr. James Thompson, formerly Town 
Clerk of Goderich, and now of Dakota is 
in town, looking hearty.

Wild Flowers. —A couple of prizes 
will be given to boys or girls making the 
best and freshest collection of wild flow
ers. For particulars apply to T. Mc- 
Gillicuddy, Signal office.

The procession of Shelby, Pullman & 
Hamilton’s show was the attraction on 
the Square on Thursday morning. 
Crowds were attracted to the town by 
the display, and from early morning the 
back townships sent in representatives to 
see the “elephant.” Shelby, Pullman 
& Hamilton’s is a good show, and is well 
patronized wherever it appears.

The fire brigade tender their beat 
thanks to the inhabitants of Saltford, 
for the donation of 823.50 given them a 
couple of weeks ago, in recognition of 
their efficient services at McIntyre’s tire.

The fine shower on Tuesday evening 
made vegetation to take a leap forward. 
The cow-pasture around the Court 
House is beginning to look well, and the 
bovines will soon commence to give a 
superior quality of lacteal fluid in conse
quence. A facetious correspondent on 
Monday last requested us to ask the 
authorities to allow the watering cart 
inside the chains to revive the pasture, 
as the cows were suffering because of the 
recent drought. The timely shower of 
Tuesday evening, will, however, do for 
the present in refreshing the pasturage 
on the Court House Square.

Presentation and Address.—Bro. 
David McKay for some past Recording 
Secretary of Huron Lodge No. 62, I. O. 
O. F., Goderich was on Thursday, of 
last week, on the eccasion of his sever
ing his connection with the Lodge, pre
paratory to his departure for the United : 
States, presented with a handsome I 
clearance diploma and the following ad
dress:

Huron Lodge, No. 62,1. O. O. F.
To Brother Daril McKay.

Dear Sir and Brother,—As you are 
alwut to leave us for another sphere of 
duty, and as this is probably the last 
Lodge meeting that we will have the 
pleasure of meeting with you for a long 1 
time, we take this opportunity of ex- ; 
pressing our unfeigned regret at your ! 
removal from amongst us. Although a 
young member of this Lodge, your pro- ■ 
gress since your initiation has been1 
rapid. Your genial and courteous man-: 
ner, and the faithful and efficient dis- ! 
charge of the duties devolving upon you ! 
«"Recording Secretary, bespoke for you 
as rapid an elevation to the highest 
honor as a Lodge can confer upon a mem
ber. In consideration of this we have 
caused the diploma accompanying this 
to be prepared for you, which we hope 
you will accept not for its intrinsic 
worth, but as a memorial of the kind 
feelings which exist between you and 
your brethren of this Lodge, whose best 
wishes will accompany you to you future 
home.

Signed on behalf of the members, 
George Stives, 
Harry Bolton, 
Chas. E. Slight.

Goderich, May 26th, 1881.
Cricket.—An interesting game of j 

cricket was played on the cricket grounds I

Sporting. —A well-known limb of the 
law amused the boy» greatly the other 
day while after a wild duck. The dis
ciple of Blackstbne blazed away at his 
game, round after round, but when he 
endeavored to reach the duck the fowl 
eluded his grasp. The persevering law 
student finally got the bird, after put
ting so much shot into it that it could 
hardly float.

For Toronto.—Mr. \V. Baillie, for 
some months past employed on The 
Signal, leaves by early train this (Fri
day) morning to take a position on the 
editorial staff of the Toronto (ilohe. Mr. 
Baillie is an excellent printer, a com
petent writer, and possessed of parts 
which will enable him to cut his notch 
well up on the journalistic tree. Our 
best wishes go with him. <

THE RAILWAY QUESTION.
WRal Tim. Weheeey Tblsk, of tie 

scheme.

self with loathing that I ever gave such çncKet was piayea on tne cricaet grouna» 
a person the hospitality of my roof. ” Saturday afternoon between two

elevens, composed respectively ot rJacn-

A Signal reporter met our well-known 
townsman, Tim Mahoney, at “Curries' ” 
the other day, and asked that talented 
Hibernian for his opinion on a second 
line of railway to Guderich. Tim took 
his dndeen from his “gob,” and after 
looking reflectively at the ashes for 
about a minute, delivered himself as fol
lows :

“Is it the railroad ye want to know 
about. Bedad we want it, an’ want it 
it bad. I waz down beyant at the sta
tion, the udthcr day, mesilf an* sum av 
the b'ys—to see av we cud n’t git a job 
an the gravel thrain, and sez I to the 
b'ys, sez I “B'ys its aMudther line av 
road we want to make things lively, for 
the divil a ha'porth is to do at all, at 
all, wid the Grand Thrunk howlding both 
inds av the stick, all alone. And the 
b'ys sed, what I sed waz gospel thruth, 
an’ we must hav* anudther line, or the
town ’ud go to the----- , well, it ’ud go
farther than the price av Paddy's pig. 
But, parhaps ye niver heard the sthory. 
Ye see, Paddy an’ Biddy waz map and 
wife, an’ bet une thim, they owned a 
pig, that they waz raisin’ to pay the rint. 
Well, one momin’. bright an' airly, Pat 
d^uv the pig to market, an’ afore long 
sowld it for a purty good price. Afther 
gettin’ the money into his list, he started 
for a shebeen to enjoy himself wid the 
b’ys, and afore he knew where he waz, 
he waz as full as a tick, an’ his money 
waz spint. Fwhin he went home, Biddy 
axed him about the price av the pig, but 
he sthomped his fut on the flure, wid a 
big noise, an’ sed, ‘How dar ye ax me 
sich a quistshun; niver Kioind about the 
pig, or where it wint. ’ And that’s the 
way wid the Council mimbers. Ave, 
ye ax thim what about anudther loine, 
they’ll stomp their fut an’ say, ‘niver 
moind about the pig or whare it wint.’ 
This weather is terrible for hate; it 
makes one as dliry as a box of tindher. ” 

And thus saying, Tim fixed his toilet 
by the aid of the mirror which stands be
hind Curries’ bar.

The forthcoming numbers of the Can
adian Illustrated News will be of unus
ual interest, in connection with the fear
ful calamity which has fallen upon Lon
don, Ont. Immediately upon receipt of 
the news of the accident to the Victoria, 
a special artist was despatched to the ill- 
fated city, and the first instalments of a 
series of sketches from his pencil will ap
pear-in the forthcoming number (June 
4th). Considerable energy and enter
prise has been displayed in the effort to 
give true details to the public within so 
short a time after the fatal occurrence, 
but the journal will reap its reward in the 
increased interest with w*hich its coining 
numbers will be read by all.

Goderich Cricket Club.—At a meet
ing held on Tuesday evening, in Curries’
Hotel, for the purpose of organizing a 
cricket club in town, Major H. Cooke 
was called to the chair, after which the 
following officers for the ensuing year 
were elected: President, Col. A. M.
Ross; Vice-President, C. R. Dunsford;
Sec.-Trea., J. W. Smaill ; Managing 
Committee. Major Cooke and J. Currie.
Ground Committee, T. H. McDermott,
W. Proudfoot and T. Armstrong. The 
club wiH meet on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings and Saturday afternoon for 
practice on the cricket grounds. Mem’- 
bership tickets for the season will cost 
$1. We understand that the club intend 
to go to considerable expense in fitting 
up the ground, and we trust they will 
have a successful season.

Practical Joking.—Travelling on the 
train going north the other evening, 
were a Mornington clergyman and a Lis- 
towel lawyer. The clergyman is one of 
the most genial men in the world, and 
is very fond of flowers- a variety of 
which he was taking home. The lawyer 
thought it no harm to appropriate some 
of them. He then dozed off to sleep.
The minister had kept both eyes open 
all the time, but said nothing about the 
flowers. The lawyer wore a rather 
nobby cap, which attracted the parson’s 
attention, and in the twinkling of an eye 
it was transferred to the lawyer’s b^g 
beside him. When the lawyer awoke 
he had reached home and discovered 
that his headgear was missing He 
raised a tremendous row* and threatened' 
all sorts of things; but on opening his | 
bag in the morning he came to the con wides 
elusion that the parson had the best of 
the joke after all Total both innings

elors and Benedicts. The teams were j 
captained by Messrs Ross and Dunsford. j 
After an exciting match, victory finally \ 
perched on the bats of the Bachelors to 
the tune of 51 of a majority. Follow- j 
ing is the score:—

Single, 1st Innings.
Smaill. c Miller, b Bolton................................. 8 j
Ward, b Bolton...........................  1 j
Armstrong, c Dunsford. b Bolton................. 1 i
McDougall, c Jermyn. b “ .................. 9 1
C. Ross, c Dunsford, b “ .................. 5 ;
Proudfoot. b Bolton........................................... 0 ;
McDermott, not out........................................... 9 j
Welsh, c Bolton, b Bolton.......... .................. 4 J
Greer, stpd Cooke....................................  0
Arnold, b Bafi.................................................... 4 i
Currie, b .................................................- 2 |

54
Second Innings.

Smaill, c Bolton, b Bolton...............................  15
Ward, b Jermyn.................  4
Armstrong, b Bolton, leg before wicket....... 1
Mc DougaU, c Ball, b Jermyn.......................... 4
C. Ross, b Bolton...............................................  9
Proudfoot. b Jermyn.........................  5
McDermott, c Ross, b Cooke........................... 24
Welsh, c Lloyd, b Cooke.................................. 3
Greer, b Dunsford............................................ 8
Arnold, stpd Cook.............................................  10
Currie not out..................................................... 7

9).................................. 6
..........................i.......................... 4Wides

i, 100
Total both innings.............. l\......................... 154

Married, 1st Innings.
Malcomson, b McDougall.......................... 2
Ross, b McDermott........................................... 0
Cook, c Armstrong, b Currie.......................... 2
Dunsford, c Smaill, b McDermott................  10
Jermyn, b McDougall...........................   1
Ball, b McDougall............................................... 1 ,
Bolton, b McDougall.......................................... 9 !
Johnston b McDermott....... ............................ 2 j
Belcher, b McDougall.......................................  01
Miller, c Currie, b McDermott...................... 0 i
Lloyd, not out........ .............................................  I

28 '
....................................... ............. 0

....................................................... 10
Byes . 
Wides

Second Innings.
Dunsford. c McDougall, b McDermott 39
Jermyn. b McDermott.............................. 0
Ball, c Ward, b Mclkmgall............................. 0
Ross, b McDougall. -............................. »......... 7
Johnston, c Proudfoot. b McDougall............ 0
Miller, c McDougall, b McDermott............. 3

On Monday evening last Huron 
Lodge, No. 62, I. O. O. F. celebrated 
its eleventh anniversary by the holding 
of a supper at the International Hotel, 
which also took the shape of a farewell 
to Bro. David McKay, for some time 
past Recording Secretary of the Lodge. 
Mr. McKay is well known in Goderich, 
having for nearly eight years occupied 
the onerous and responsible position of 
Deputy-Postmaster of the town, and 
sus^i being the case, it was not to be 
wondered at that many others besides 
the members of the order gathered 
around the festive board to give him a 
good “send-off

The chair was taken bv Bro. F. W. 
Johnston, Past Grand, and Bro. Harry 
Bolton occupied the vice-chair.

After justice had been done to the ex
cellent spread prepared by Mr. Hen
dricks, the genial host, the chairman 
proposed
“The Queen,” which was duly respond- 

| ed to Fetzer's band playing “God Save 
the Queen.”

! Then followed “The Prince of Wales 
and Royal Family,” and “The Governor 
General,” which were duly honored. 

Song, “Fair Canada,” by Mr. Robinson. 
After which the chairman proposed the 

“Guest of the Evening.” In introduc
ing the toast, the proppser said they had 
met to-night to celebrate the eleventh an
niversary of the institution of Huron 
Lodge No. 62. He had been for many 
years a member of the lodge, and oon- 
sidered that he had received both pleas
ure and profit from his connection with 
it. They were also met together this 
evening to do honor to a brother mem
ber who was about to leave them. Bro. 
McKay would take with him from Gode
rich a passport which would recommend 
him to the good offices of Oddfellows 
wherever he went. He had been a good 
and faithful brother of the Order, and 
bore >n the testimonial which had been 
presented to him at the last meeting, a 
character above reproach as a true and 
trusty Oddfellow. In his business rela
tions with the public in Goderich his 
conduct had been marked by courtesy 
and uniform kindness to all with whom 
he came in contact, and in the time to 
come many of us would miss the kindly, 
happy face of David McKay. Bro. Mc
Kay was going to a strange land and 
among a strange people, but those who 
knew him best had no fears for his future 
success. In conclusion, the speaker wish
ed him every success and happiness in 
his future home, and trusted that he 
would long bo spared in his usefulness. 

Song by Bro. Clucae.
Deputy-District Grand Master Kirby 

and Past-Grand Beck also paid tributes 
to the brotherly, social and business at
tributes of the guest.

Mr. McKay, on rising to respond, was 
enthusiastically greeted. He was sur
prised as well as pleased at the magni
tude of the gathering this evening. 
When he was told of the dinner to be 
given, he expected to meet a few friends 
and have a pleasant time, but the extent 
of the turn-out to-night fairly took the 
breath from him. Since becoming iden
tified with the Oddfellows of Goderich 

I he had always endeavored to be true to 
M M _ the obligations of the Order. In his re-
Marriage or Nr. David MrKuj. Lair Depa- latjQn8 ,vith the public id Goderich for 

tv l*o,fnta,trr at t.adrrlvh. and ^ ^ geyen y>ar, anil six munt|ls, he
had striven to do his duty, and he felt 
that his efforts to do right had been in 
the main appreciated. A person not en
gaged in post office work could have no 
idea of the trials and annoyances to 
which employees were subjected. One 
needed suavity of manner and the pa
tience of Job to be able to stand the im- 
portnity of the young and the anxiety of 
the old respecting mail matter. The of
ficials were instructed by the Department 
to be courteous and obliging to all, and 
although often severely tested, he felt 
conscious of the fact that, though he 
might have failed, he had done his best to 
“fill the bill." He thanked all' those 
present for their manifestation of good 
will, and closed by saying that no matter 
where his lot might be cast, he would 
never forget the good old town of Gode
rich. (Cheers. )
“The Army and Navy'Vas replied to by 

Messrs. Ball, Bolton. Babb and Roberts.
Song, “Larboard Watch,” by Messrs. 

Rothwell and Robertson.
“Our Sister Societies,”—replied to by 

Mr. Ridley for the Masons, and Mr. 
Saunders for the Foresters.

Song, “Good Old Friends, " by Mr. E. 
VanEvery.

“The Legal Profession" was coupled 
with the names of Messrs. Archie Mc
Kay, W. Dickson, “Duke" Smaill, L. 
Dancey, J. H. Best and P. Carrol, jr. 
The remarks by the first named were ex
ceedingly “rich,” and brought down the 
house.

“The. Orphan Mule” was graphically 
recited by Mr. Chas. Andrews.

“The Commercial Interests ' was re
plied to by Messrs. D. C. Strachan, A. 
8. McGaw and A. Dickson.

“The Ladies” received justice at the 
hands of Messrs. Matthews, Slight and 
Stiven.

The Press, '—Messrs. Mitchell, D.

THE HOLY BONDS.

Hie Mary Marlton.

Belcher
l.’ook, c McDermott, b McDougall... 
Bolton, e McDougall, h McDermott 
Malcomson. c Sinnill. b McDermott. 
Lloyd, c Ross, b McDougall................

Mr. David McKay, for over seven 
years Deputy-Postmaster of Goderich, 
was married on the 1st inst., to Mary, 
second daughter of Captain Marlton, 
formerly of Goderich.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Venerable Archdeacon El wood, at 10 
a. m. The guests were relatives of the 
bride and groom, with the exception of 
Mr. James Mitchell of the Star, and Mr.
Andrew Kirby, mail clerk.

The bride was tastefully dressed in 
brown silk, with bouquet of lillies of the 
valley in her corsage. The bridesmaid,
Miss Lizzie Cattle, the bride s cousin, 
looked lovely in her white dress of India 
muslin, with cardinal sash and flowers 
like the bride. The groomsman was 
Mr. Willie Gooding, also a cousin of the 
bride.

The presents were numerous and 
handsome. Mr. A. Dickson, Postmas
ter, the bridegroom's uncle, presented 
the bride with a 820 gold piece, Mr.
Archie McKay,brotherof the bridegroom, 
made the bride a valuable present of a 
Japanese writing desk; a handsome sil
ver butter cooler, the present of Mr.
Willie Gooding, groomsman, the brides
maid giving a handsome tortoise shell 
card case jsilvercake basket,richly chased, 
the gift of the brides’ mother; handsome 
napkin rings of silver, beautifully chased, 
the gift of Mrs. Cattle; very pretty silver 
and gold card-receiver, by Sirs. Henry 
Marlton, a lovely lace collar by Miss 
Dickson beautiful heart shapel gold 
locket, the gift of Miss Rita Carey ; 
beautiful and novel silver pepper and 
salt stand, bv Miss Maud Marlton ; fancy 
bracket, by Miss Christie McKay; orna
mental bead work, by Miss M. Dickson ; 
toilet set presented by Mrs. Johnston, 
late of Ireland; Majolica vase, by Miss 
Skimmings; handsome wisp holder of, -—; -- 
macramé ornamented with blue ribon, \ McGillicuddy and <>. Carey 
and holding a wisp, by Miss Hands;! At this stage the pressmen sought the 
Dresden china shepherdess, by Miss Zeds i seclusion that a bed-room grants, and 
Marlton, and perfume bottle, gift of left the company to attend to the volun- 
Master Albert Carey. 1 ‘eer programme, which generally fol-

The happy couple have the best wishes ! lows the regular business of a gay and 
of all our citizens, and we hope their j festive evening.
lives will lie vac unclouded life of happi- A most enjoyable time was spent, and 
ness. “ Dave” will have a pleasing recollection

They left by the noon train for their ; of his last public association with the 
future home in Dakota people of Goderich.

An illustrated storm signal code has 
been issued by Mr. C. Carpmsel, Su
perintendent, of the Magnetic Observa
tory, Toronto, for use in connection with 
lake navigation. The text of the circu
lar is given below, and to make it intel
ligible the following description of the 
illustrations is appended:—No. 1 is a 
cone suspended with apex downward ; 
No. 2 is a cone suspended by the apex ; 
No. 3 is a drum with a cone suspended 
from it with the apex, downward. No. 
4 is a cone hanging by the apex, with a 
drum suspended from it. The night 
signal, corresponding to Nos. 1 and 3, is 
two lanterns hanging, one vertically over 
the other. The night signal corresilend
ing to Nos. 2 and 4 it two lanterns 
hanging side by side, and a little dis
tance apart. ' The following is the text 
of the circular containing the directions 
issued to mariners, by the meteorological 
office.

Fig. No. 1. This signal if displayed on 
Lakes Erie and Ontario indicates “mode
rate gale is expected probably frem the 
eastward.” If displayed on Lake Huron 
and Georgian Bay, indicates a “mode
rate gale is expected, probably from the 
southward. ”

Flo- No. 2. If displayed en Lakes. 
Erie or Ontario, indicates “moderate 
gale is expected from the westward. " 
If displayed on Lake Huron and Geor
gian Bay indicates “moderate gale is ex
pected, probably from the northward."

Fiu. No. 3. If displayed on Lakes 
Erie and Ontario, indicates that a “hea
vy gale is expected, probably at first 
from the eastward. ” If displayed on. 
Lake Huron or the Georgian Bay, indi
cates “heavy gale is expected, probably 
at first from the southward. '

Fio. No. 4. If displayed on Lakes 
Erie and Ontario indicates “heavy galo 
is expected, probably at first from the 
westward." If displayed on Lakè Hu
ron or ( leorgian Bay, indicates “heavy 
gale is expected, probably at first from 
the northward."

The cone when hoisted by itself indi
cates that it is expected that the wind 
will attain a velocity of 25 miles per 
hour but will not exceed 35 miles, and 
it is not intended that an ordinarily 
well-found vessel should stay in port, 
but simply as a warning to mariners that 
strong winds are expected from the 
quarter indicated.

The drum will always be hoisted when 
the velocity of the wind is expected to 
exceed 35 miles per hour.

The night signal curresi>onding to Nos.
1 and 3 is two lanterns hanging perpen
dicularly.

Night signal corresjionding to Nos. 2 
and4 istwolanterns hanging horizontally.

Note I. Mariners will be able to ob
tain further information from drum 
agents, or by consulting the daily pro
babilities.

Note II. Mariners must alwayfc bear in 
mind that the storm signals are meerly 
cautio'iable and do not necessarily mean 
that a storm will occur at the place 
where the signal is displayed, but that 
one is expected either there or within 
such a distance that vessels leaving port 
would be liable to be caught in it.

Note III. October and November are 
the months in which severe storms most 
frequently occur on the lakes. Ip these 
fall storms ou Lake Erie and Ontario, 
the wind, almost invariably commencing 
at S. E., works round through South to 
West and North-West, the time of the 
blow being usually when the barometer 
begins to raise as the wind gets round 
to West. On Lake Huron and the 
Georgian Bay, the wind,—though for 
the most part changing as on the lower 
lakes,—not unfrequently changes with 
great suddenness, chopping after a lull 
front S. S. E. to N. \V., and blowing 
hardest, as a rule, from the N. W.

Note IV. The new signals will be is
sued and used at all Canadian Lake 
Storm Signal Stations on and after July 
1st, next. C. Carpmabl,
Meteorological Office, )

Toronto, May 16, 1881. j

Narine %'ews.
ARRIVALS. 1

Saturday—Str. Manitoba, Sarnia, pas
sengers and freight.

Sunday—Str. Josephine Kidd, Wal- 
laceburg, hoops; Schr Ontario, Blind 
River, lumber to Williams <fc Murray— 
Schr. Evening Star, Bayfield,. wheat to 
Messrs Ogilvie & Hutchison.

Monday—Schr. William Wallace, Port 
Albert, copdwood.

Wednesday—Prop. Asia, Sarnia, pas
sengers and freight—Str. Josephine- 
Kidd, Dresden, hoops.

DEPARTURES.
Saturday—Str. Manitoba, Duluth, 

passengers and freight.
Monday—Schr. H. N. Tod man, Col- 

lingwood, salt.
Tuesday—Str. Josephine Kidd. Wal- 

laceburgh, salt.
Wednesday— Prop. Asia, Duluth, 

passengers and freight—Schr. Evening 
Star. Collingwobd, salt.

Thursday—Schr. Win. Wallace, Port 
Albert, light.

— About five o’clock May 36, as the 
schooner Lilly Hamilton, with a cargo of 
lumber, was coming down into the guard 
lock, Thorold she was run into )>y the 
schooner I'anatla, which was passing up, 
and after passing through the lock sank. 
The damage is unknown. It will be re
membered that about the same time last 
year, she sank with a cargo of corn, and 
a suit, it is said, is still pending in the 
Court, it being claimed that the canal 
was not vf brooer depth

u
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A LIFE FOR A LIFE.
BY MI* MULOCB

CHAPTER XXXV.;
HI» BTORY.

My Dbah Theodors,—I did not write, 
because I could not. In some states of 
mind nothing seems possible to a man 
but silence. Forgive me, my love, my 
comfort and joy.

1 have suffered much, but it is over 
now, at least the suspense of it; and I 
can tell you all, with the calmness that I 
myself now feel. You are right; we 
love one another; we need not be afraid 
of any tribulation.

Before entering on my affairs, let me 
answer your letter—all but the last 
word, “Come !" My other self my bet
ter conscience, will herself answer that.

The substance of what you tell me, 
I already know. Francis Charteris came 
to me on Sunday week, and asked for 
Lydia. They were married two days 
after—I gave the bride away. Since 
then I have drunk tea with them at his 
lodging, which, poor as it is, has already 
the cheerful comfort of a home with a 
woman in it, and that woman a wife.

I left them—Mr. Charteris sitting by 
the fire, with his boy on his knee; he 
seems passionately fond of the little 
scapegrace, who is, as you said, his very 
picture. But more than once I caught 
his eyes following Lydia with a wistful, 
grateful tenderness.

“The most sensible, practical girl im
aginable," he said, during her momen
tary absence from the room; “and she 
knows all my ways, and is so patient 
with them. ‘A poor wench,’ as Shak- 
speare hath it. ‘A poor wench, sir, but 
mine own V "

For her, she busied herself about 
house matters, humble, silent, except 
when her husband spoke to her, and 
then her whole face brightened. Poor 
Lydia ! None familiar with her story 
are likely to see much of her again; Mr. 
Charteris seems to wish, and for very 
natural reasons, that they should begin 
the world entirely afresh; but we inay 
fairly believe one thing concerning her 
as concerning another poor sinner :— 
“Her sins, which were many, are for
given, for she laved much. ”

After I returned from them, I found 
your letter. It made me cease to feel 
what I have often felt of late, as if hope 
were knocking at every door except 
mine.

I told you once never to be ashamed 
of showing me that you loved me. Do 
not be; such love is a woman’s glory, and 
a man’s salvation.

Let me now say what is to be said 
about myself, beginning at the begin
ning.

I mentioned to you once that I had 
here a good many enemies, but that I 
should soon live them down; which, for 
some time, I hoped and believed, and 
still believe that it would have been so, 
under ordinary circumstances. I have 
ever held that truth is stronger than 
falsehood—that an honest man has but 
to sit still, let the storm blow over, and 
bide his time. It does not shake this 
doctrine that things have fallen out dif
ferently with me.

For some time I had seen the cloud 
gathering: caught evil reports flying 
about; noticed that, in society or in pub
lic meetings, now and then an acquaint
ance gave me the “cold shoulder.’’ Also, 
what troubled me more, for it was a 
hindrance felt daily, my influence and 
authority in the jail did not seem quite 
what they used to be. I met no affront, 
certainly, and all was tolerably smooth 
Bailing till I had to find fault, and then, 
as you know, a feather Will show w hich 
way the wind blows.

It was a new experience, for, at the 
worst of times, in camp or hospital, my 
poor fellows always loved me—I found 
it hard.

More scurrilous newspaper paragraphs, 
the last and least obnoxious of which I 
sent you, lest you might hear of it in 
some other way, followed those proceed
ings of mine concerning reformatories. 
Two articles—the titles, “Physician, 
heal thyself,” and "Set a thief to catch a 
thief" will give you an idea of their ten
or -went so far as to be actionable libels. 
Several persons here, our chaplain 
especially, urged me to take legal pro
ceedings in defence of my character, but 
I declined.

One day, arguing the point, the chap
lain pressed me for my reasons, which I 
gave him, and will give you, for I have 
since had only too much occasion to re
member them literally.

I said I had always had an instinctive 
dislike and dread of the law; that a man 
was good for little if he could not de
fend himself by any better weapons than 
the verdict of an ignorant jury, and a 
specious, sometimes lying, barrister's 
tongue.

The old clergyman, alarmed, “hoped 
I was not a duellist,” at which I only 
Bmiled. It never occurred to me to take 
the trouble of denying any such ridicu
lous purpose. I knew nut how when 
once the ball is set puling against a man 
his lightest words are mi le tu gather 
weight and meaning, his very looks are 
brought in judgment upon him: It is 
the way of the world.

You see 1 can moralize—a sign that 1

am recovering myself; I think, with the 
relief of telling aU out to yon.

“But,” reasoned the chaphfe, “when 
a maw '• innooenl. whv should he not 
declare it ? Why sit tamely under cal
umny ? It is unwise, nay, unsafe. You 
are almost a stranger here, and we in 
the province» like to find out everything 
about everybody. If I might suggest,” 
and he apologized for what he called the 
friendly impertinence, “why not be a 
little lew modest, a little more free with 
your personal history, which must have 
been a remarkable one, and let some 
friend, in a quiet, delicate way, see that 
the truth is as widely disseminated as
the slander 1 If you will trust me----- ”

“I could Rot choose a better pleader," 
said I, gratefully: “but it is impossible.”

“How so 1 A man like you can have 
nothing to dread—nothing to conceal" 

I said again, all I could find words to 
say: v

“It is impossible."
He urged no more; but I soon felt 

painfully certain that some ill voluntary 
distrust lurked in the good man s mind, 
and though he continued the same to me 
in all our business relations, a cloud 
came over our private intercourse, which 
was never removed.

About this time another incident oc
curred. You know I have a little friend 
here, the governor’s motherlessdaughter, 
a bonnie wee child whom I met in the 
garden sometimes, where we water her 
flowers, and have long chats about birds, 
beasts, and the wonders of foreign parts. 
I even have given a present or two to 
this, my child sweetheart. Are you 
jealous ? She has your eyes !

Well one day when I called Lucy, she 
came to me slowly, with a shy, sad coun
tenance, and I found out after some 
pains that her nurse had desired her not 
to play with Dr. Urquhart again, because 
he was “naughty.”

Dr. Urquhart smilingly inquired what 
he had done Î

The child hesitated.
“Nurse does not exactly know, but 

she says it is something very wicked—as 
wicked as anything done by the bad 
people in here. But it isn’t true—tell 
Lucy it isn’t true.”

It was hard to put aside the little 
loving face, but I saw the nurse coming. 
Not an ill-meaning body, but one whom 
I knew for as arrant a gossip as any 
about this place. Her comments on my
self troubled me little; I concluded it 
was but the result of that newspaper 
tattle, against which I was gradually 
growing hardened; nevertheless, I 
thought it best just to say that I had 
heard with much surprise what she had 
been telling Miss Lucy.

“Children and fools speak truth,” said 
the woman saucily.

“Then you ought to be more careful 
that children always hear the truth.” 
And I insisted upon her repeating all the 
ridiculous tales she had been circulating 
about me.

When, with difficulty, I got the facts 
out of her, they were not what I ex
pected, but these: Somebody in he jail 
had told somebody else how Dr. Urqu- 
liart had been in former days such an 
abandoned character, that still his evil 
conscience always drove him among 
criminals; made him haunt jails, prisons, 
reformatories, and take an interest in 
every form of vice. Nay, people had 
heard me say—and truly they might !— 
apropos to a late hanging at Kirkdalc; 
that I had sympathy even for a murder
er.

I listened—you will imagine how—to 
all this.

For an instant I was overwhelmed; I 
felt as if God had forsaken me, as if His 
mercy were a delusion, His punishment 
never-ending, His justice never satisfied. 
Despite my promise to your father, I 
might in some fatal way have betrayed 
myself on the spot, had I not heard the 
little girl saying, with a sob, almost— 
poor pet !

“For shame, nurse ! Dr. Urquhart 
isn’t a wicked man ; Lucy loves him. ” 

And I remember you.
“My child,” I said, in a whisper, “we 

are all wicked, but we may all be for
given; I trust God lias forgiven me;" 
and I walked away without another 
word.

But since then I have thought it best 
to avoid the governor’s garden; and it 
has cost me more pain than you would 
imagine—the contriving always to pass 
at a distance, so as to get only a nod 
and smile, which cannot harm her, from 
little Lucy.

About this time—it might be two or 
three days after, for out of work-hours 
I little noticed how time passed—an un
pleasant circumstance occurred with 
Lucy’s father.

I must have told you of him, for he is 
a remarkable man; young still, and well- 
looking, with manners likeffiis features, 
hard as iron, though delicate and isilish- 
ed as steel. He seems Iktii to be the 
ruler of criminals. Brutality, meaness, 
or injustice would be iiii]>ossilde to him! 
Likewise, another thing—mercy.

It was oir this point that lie and I had 
our difference.

We met in the east ward, when he 
pointed out to me ill passing that an- ! 
nouncemei’t on the centre slate of “a 
boy to be whipped. ”

It seems ridiculous, but the words 
sickened me. For 1 knew the hovi

knew also his offence; and that such a 
punishment, would be the first step to- 
ward converting a mere headstrong lad, 
sent here for street .row, into a hardened 
ruffian. I pleaded fer him strongly

The govenor listened—polite, but in
flexible.

I went on speaking with unusual 
warmth; you know my horror of these 
floggings; you know, too, my opinion on 
the system of punishuent, viewed as a 
mere punishment, with no ulterior aim 
at reformation. I believe it is only 
blinded human interpretation of things 
spiritual, which transforms the immu
table law that evil is its own avenger, 
and that the wrath of God against sin 
must be as everlasting as his pity for 
sinners—into the doctrine of eternal 
torment, the worm that dieth not, and 
the fire that is never quenched.

The govenor heard all that I had to 
say; then, politely always, regretted 
that it was impossible either to grant 
my request, or release me from my 
duty.

“There is, however, one course which 
I may suggest to Dr. Urquhart, consider
ing his very peculiar opinions, and his 
known sympathy with criminals. Do 
you not think it might be more agreeable 
to you to resign?”

The words were nothing; but as he 
fixed on me that keen eye, which, he 
boasts, can without need of judge or 
jury detect a man's guilt or innocence, 
I felt convinced that with him too my 
good name was gone. It was no longer 
a battle with mere side-winds of slander 
—the storm had begun.

I might have sunk like a coward, if 
there were only myself to be crushed 
under it. As it was, I looked the gover" 
nor in the face.

“Have you any special motive for 
this suggestion?"

“I have stated it.”
“Then allow me to state that, what

ever my opinions may be, so long as my 
services are useful here, I have not the 
wish or intention of resigning.”

He bowed and we parted.
The boy was flogged. I said to him, 

“Bear it; better confess"—as he had 
done—“confess and be punished now. 
It will then be over. ” and I hope, by the 
grateful look of the poor young wretch, 
that with the pain, the punishment was 
over; that my pity helped him to endure 
it, so that it did not harden him, but, 
with a little help, he may become an 
honest lad yet.

When I left him in his cell, T rather 
envied him. ‘

It now became necessary to look to 
my own affairs, and discover, if possible, 
all that report alleged against me—false 
or true—as well as the originator of 
these statements. Him I at last by the 
merest?chance discovered.

My little lady, with her quick, warm 
feelings, must learn to forgive, as I have 
long ago forgiven. It was Mr. Francia 
Charteris.

I believe still, it was less from malice 
premediated, than from a mere propen
sity for talking, and that looseness and 
inaccuracy of speech which he always 
had—that he, when idling away his time, 
in the debtors’ ward of this jail, repeat
ed, probably with extempore additions, 
what your sister Penelope once mention
ed to him concerning me—namely,that I 
wfft once about to be married, when the 
lady's father discovered a crime I had 
committed in my youth—whether dis
honesty, duelling, seduction, or what, 
he could not say—but it was something 
absolutely unpardonable by an honorable 
man, and the marriage was forbidden. 
On this, all the reports against me had 
been founded.

After hearing this story, which one of 
the turnkeys, whose children were down 
with fever, told me while watching by 
their bedside, begging my pardon for 
doing it, honest man ! I went and took 
a long walk down the Waterloo shore, to 
calm myself, and consider my position. 
For I knew it was in vain to struggle 
any more. I was ruined.

An innocent man might have fought 
on ; how any one, with a clear con
science, is ever conquered by slander, 
or afraid of it, I cannot understand. 
With a clean heart , and truth on his 
touguc, a man ought to be as bold as a
lion. I should have been; but----- My
love, you know.

This Waterloo shore has always been 
a favorite haunt of mine. You once 
said, you should like to live by the sea; 
and I have never heard the ripple of the 
tide without thinking of) you—never 
seen the little children playing about 
and digging on the sands without think
ing—God help me ! if one keeps silence, 
it is not because one does not feel the 
knife. “Who would have thought the 
old man had so much blood in him i"

Let me stop. I will not pain you, j 
my l"ve, more than I can help. Be
sides, as 1 told you. the worst of my 
suffering is ended.

I believe 7 must have sat till nightfall 
aim mg the salid-liils by the shore. For 
years to come, if I live so long, I shall 
see as clear and also as unreal as a paint
ing—that level sea-line, along which 
moved the anuU' white silent ships, and 
steamers, with their humming jtaddle- 
wheeis ami their-trailing thread of 
smoke, dropping one after the other 
into what some one of your favorite 
poets, my child, calls “the under world." 
There seemed a great weight on my

head—a weariness all over me. I did 
not feed anything much, after the first 
half hour; except a longing to see your 
little face once again, and then, if it 
were God’s will, to He down and die, 
somewhere near you, quietly, giving no 
trouble to you or to any one any more. 
You will remember, I was not in my us
ual health, and had had extra hard work, 
for some little time. *

Well, my dear one, this is enough 
about myself, ‘hat day. I went home 
and feU into harness as usual; there was 
nothing to be done but to wait till the 
storm burst, and I wished for many 
reasons to retain my situation at the jail 
as long as possible.

But it was a difficult time: rising to 
each day's duty, with total uncertainty 
of what might happen before night; and, 
duty done, struggling against a depress
ion such as I hare not known for these 
many years. In the midst of it came 
your dear letters—cheerful, loving con
tented — unwontedly contented they 
seemed to be. I could net answer them, 
for to have written in a false strain was 
impossible, and to tell you everything 
seemed equally so, I said to myself, 
“No, poor child ! she will learn all soon 
enough. Let her be happy while she 
can."

I was wrong. I was unjust to you and 
to myself. From the hour you 
gave me your love, I owed it to us 
both to give you my full confidence, as 
much as if you were my life. I had no 
right to wound your dear heart by keep
ing back from it any sorrows of mine.

Forgive me, and forgive something 
else, which I now see was cruder still. 
Theodora, I wished many times that 
you were free; that I had never bound 
you to my hard lot, but kept silence and 
left you to forget me—to love some one 
else better than me—pardon, pardon !

For I waa once actually on the point 
of writing to you, saying this, when I 
remembered something you had said 
long ago—that whether or no we were 
ever married you were glad we had been 
betrothed—that so far we might always 
be a help and comfort to one another. 
For, you added, when I waa blaming 
myself, and talking as men do of 
“honor" and “pride"—to have left you; 
free when you were not free, would 
have given you all the Cares of love, 
with neither its rights, nor duties, nor 
sweetnesses; and this might—you did 
not say it would—but it might have 
broken your heart.

So in my bitter-strait I trusted that 
pure heart, whose instinct, I felt, was 
truer than all . my wisdom. I did not 
write the letter, but at the same time, 
as I have told you, it was impossible to 
write any other, even a single line,

Your last letter came. Happily, it 
reached me the very morning when the 
crisis which I had been for weeks ex
pecting occurred. I had it in my pocket 
all the time I stood in that room before 
those men. But I had best relate from 
the beginning.

You are aware that any complaints 
réspecting the officers of this jail, or 
questions concerning its internal man
agement, are laid before the visiting 
justices. Thus, after the governor’s 
hint on every board-day I prepared my
self for a summons. At length it came, 
ostensibly for a very trivial matter— 
some relaxation of discipline which I 
had ordered and been counteracted in. 
But my conduct had never been called 
into question before, and I knew what 
it implied. The very form of it—“The 
governor’s compliments, and he requests 
Dr. Urquhart’s attendance in the board- 
room. ” instead of “Doctor, come up to 
my room and talk the matter over"— 
waa sufficient indication of what was im
pending.

I found present, besides the governor 
and chaplain, an unusual number of 
magistrates. These, who are not al
ways or necessarily gentlemen, stared at 
me as if I had been some strange beast, 
all the time I was giving my brief evi
dence about the breach of regulations 
complained of. It was soon settled, for 
I had been careful to keep within the 
letter of the law, and I made a motion 
to take leave, when one of the justices 
requested me to “wait a bit—they hadn't 
done with me yet.”

These sort of men,low-bom—not that 
that is any disgrace, but a glory, unless 
accompanied with a low nature—and 
“dressed in a low brief authorty," one 
often meets with here; I was well used 
to deal with them, and to their dealings 
with the likes of me—a poor profession
al, whose annual income was little more 
than they would expend carelessly upon 
one of their splendid “feeds. " But, un-j 
til lately among my co-mates in office, I, 
had been both friendly and popular. 
Now rhey took their tone from the rest, 
and even the governor and the chaplain 
preserved toward me a rigid silence’ 
You do not knowv’ur old1 mess phrase 
of being “sent to Coventry.” If you did 
you would understand how those ten 
minutes that, according to my orders, I 
sat aloof from the board while other 
business was proceeding were not the 
pleasantest possible.

Men among men grow hard, are liable 
to evil passions, fits of pride, hatred, 
and revenge, that are probably unfamil
iar to you sweet women. It was well I 
had your letter in my pocket. Besides, 
there is something in coming to the cris

is of a great misfortune, which braces up 
a mania nerres to meet it. So when the 
governor, turning round in his always 
courteous tone, said the board requested 
• few minutes’ conversation with me, 
I could rise and stand steady to meet 
whatever shape of hard fortune waa be
fore me.

The governor, like most men of non- 
intrusive but iron will, who have both 
temper and feelings perfectly under con
trol, has a very strong influence where- 
ever he goes It was he who opened 
and carried on with me what he politely 
termed a “little conversation”

“These difficulties," continued he, 
after referring to the dismissed com
plaint of my straining the rules of the 
jail to their utmost limit, from my 
“sympathy with criminals," “these un
pleasantnesses, Dr. Urquhart, will, I 
fear, be always occurring. Have you 
reconsidered the hint I gave Jo you some 
little time ago ?”

I answered that it waa rarely my habit 
to take hints; I preferred having all 
things spoken right out.

“Such candor is creditable, though 
not always possible or advisable. I 
should have been exceedingly glad if 
you had saved me from what I feel to 
be my duty, however painful—namely, 
to repeat my private suggestion public- 
ly.”

“You mean that I should tender my 
resignation?"

“Excuse my saying—and the board 
agrees with me—that such a step seems 
desirable, for many reasons."

I waited, and then asked for those 
reasons.

“Dr. Urquhart must surely be aware 
of them. ”

A man is not bound to rush madly 
into his ruin. I determined to die fight
ing, at any rate. I said addressing the 
board:

“Gentlemen, I am not aware of hav
ing conducted myself in any manner that an(j myself, 
unfits me for being surgeon to this jail.
Any alight differences between the gove
nor and myself are mere matters of opin
ion, which aignify little so long as nei
ther trenches on the other’s authority, 
and both are amenable to the regulations 
of the establishment. If you have any 
cause of complaint against me, state it, 
reprove or dismiss me—but no one has a 
right, without just grounds, to request 
me to resign."

The governor, even through that 
handsome, impassive, masked counten
ance of his, looked annoyed. aFor an in
stant his hard manner dropped into the 
old friendliness, even as when, in the first 
few weeks after his wife’s death, he and 
I used to sit playing chess together of 
evenings, with little Lucy between

make guilt no burden, and repea tance 
pleasant and easy. There are seme con
sequences of sin Which must haunt a sin
ner to the day of his.death.

It might have been one minute or ten 
that I stood motionless, feeling as if I 
could have given up life and all ite bless
ings without a pang, to be able to face 
those men with a clear conscience, and 
say, “It is all a lie. I am innocent ’’

Then, for my salvation, came the 
thought—it seemed spoke!) into my ear; 
the voice half like Dallas's, half like 
yours—“If God hath forgiven me, why 
be afraid of men ?" And I said, humbly 
enough—yet, I trust, without any cring
ing or abjectness of fear—that Lwished, 
before taking any farther step, to hear 
the whole of the statements current 
against myself, and. how far they were 
credited by the ;intlemen before me.

The aecusati . ' was informed, stood
thus; floating rumors having accumulat
ed into a substantive form—terribly 
near the truth ! that I had, in my youth, 
either here or abroad, committed some 
crime which rendered me amenable to 
the laws of my county; and though, by 
some trick of law, I had escaped juatice, 
the ban upon me was such, that only by 
the wandering life which I myself had 
owned to having led, could I escape the 
fury of public opinion. The impression 
against me was now so strong, in the 
jail and out of it, that the governor 
would not engage oven by his own au
thority to preserve mine unless I fur
nished him with an immediate, explicit 
denial to this charge. Which, he was 
pleased to say, if it had not been so 
widely spread, so mysterious in its orig
in, and so oddly corroborated by acci
dental admissions on my part, he should 
have treated as simply ridiculous.

“And now,” he added, apparently re
assured by the composure with which I 
had listened, “I have only to ask you to 
deny it, point-blank, before the board

“Doctor, why will you misapprehend 
me? It is for your own sake that I 
wish, before the matter' is opened up 
farther, you should resign your post."

After a moment'» consideration 1 re
quested him to explain himself more 
clearly.

One of the magistrates here cried out 
with a laugh, “Come, come, doctor; no 
shamming. Your are the town's talk. ” 
And another suggested that ‘ 'Brown had 
better mind his P's and Q’s, there were 
such things as actions fur libel."

I replied if the gentlemen referred to

I asked, what must I deny ?
“Why, if the accusations were not too 

ludicrous to express, just state that you 
are neither forger, burglar, nor body- 
snatcher; that you never either killed a 
man (unprofeeaionally, of course, if we 
may be excused the joke) for profession
al purposes, or shot him irregularly in a 
duel, or waylaid him with pistol» behind 
a hedge. ’’

“Am I supposed to have committed 
all these crimes ?”

“Such is the gullibility of the public; 
you really are," said the governor, 
smiling.

On the indignant impulse of the mom
ent, I denied them each and all, upon 
my honor as a gentleman; until, feeling 
the old chaplain cordially grip my hand,

11 waa roused into a full consciousness of 
where and what I was, and what, 
either by word or implication, I had 
been asserting.

Somebody said, “Give him air; no 
wonder he feels it, poor fellow !” And 
so, after a little, I gathered up my facul
ties, and saw the board sitting waiting; 
and the governor with [>en and ink be
fore him.

“This painful business will soon be 
settled, Doctor," said he, cheerfully. 
“Just answer a question or two, which, 
as a matter of form, I will put in writ-, 
ing, and then, if you will do me the'

the scurrilous allegations against me j honor to dine with me to-day, we can 
which had appeared in print, that they consult how beet to make the statement 
might speak without fear; I had no in- .public; without*of course compromising 
tentiun of prosecuting for libel ' This [ your dignity. To begin. You hereby 
silenced them a moment, and then the niade declaration that you were never in 
first magistrate said: ! jail? never tried at any assizes ? have

“Give a dog a bad name and hang him, I never committed any act which rendered 
but surely, doctor, you can t be aware you liable to prosecution under our 
what a very bad name you have some- | criminal law ?”
how got in these parts, or you would j He ran the words off carelessly, and 

j have been more eager to draw your j ,,ause(i for my answer. When 
1 neck out of the halter in time. Why 
bless my soul, man alive, do you know j suspicious look.
what folk make you out to be? | “Perhaps I did nut express mysel

“This discussion is growing foreign j dearly ? And he slightly changed the 
to the matter in hand,” interrupted the , furm (J{ tpe sentence, 
governor, who, I felt, had never taken j “NOW) what shall I write, Dr. Urqu-

*8 hart ?"
If I f-ouid then and there have made 

full confession, and gone out of that

my answer. When none 
, came, he looked up, his own penetrating,

his sharp eyes off me. “The question 
merely this: that any officer in authority 
among criminals must of necessity bear 
an unblemished character. Neither in 
the establishment nor out of it ought 
people to be able to say of him that— 
that----- ”

“Say it out, sir."
1 ‘That there were circumstances in his 

former life which would not bear in
spection, and that merely accident drew 
the line between himself and the 
victs he was bent on reforming. ”

“Hear, hear!" said a justice, who had 
long thwarted me in my schemes, hav
ing a conscientious objection to reform
ing everybody—including himself.

gone
room an prisoner it would have been, 
so far as regarded myself, a relief unut
terable, a mercy beyond all mercies. 
But I had to remember your father.

The governor laid down his pen.
“This looks, to say the least, rather 

strange.”
“Doctor," cried one of the board» 

con- “you musl maj to your tongue 
and let your character go to the dogs in 
this way. ”

{to be continued. J

“I did
report 
such a 
proved

Cure that Cough ! 1 uu can do it speed
ily, safely and purely with Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam. Now is the season to 
guard against colds. If you would pre
vent Comsumption neglect not the most 
trifling symptoms. Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam will never fail you. It cures 
Croup, Asthma. Bronchitis, Whooping- 
Cough and all Pulmonary complaints. 
Obtain it of your druggist.

“Nay," said the governor, 
not give this as a fact—only a 
These reports have come to 
height, that they must either be 
or denied. And therefore I wished, be
fore any public inquiry became necessary 
— unless, indeed. Dr. Urquhart will con
sent to the explanatory self-defence [ 
which he definitely refused Mr. Thor- 
ley----- " -

And they both looked anxiously at me 
—these two whom I have always found 
honest, honorable men, and who were 
once my friends, or at least friendly as
sociates—the chaplain and the gover
nor. “They all do it. —To beautify the

r | s* teLttV’oâ
the doctrine of total forgiveness should 15 cent sample. 1763

Yellow Oil is unsurpassed f(\£ the cure 
of Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Wounds, 
Frost Bites and Chilblains. No other 
medicine required in the household. It 
is for internal as well as external use. ' 
Every bottle is guaranteed to give satis
faction. All medicine dealers sell it-
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Fun and Fancy SPECIÜL OFFER Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Gr.
AND UNDERTAKERCABINET - MA

Hamilton Street, Goderich
A good «sortaient of Kitchen. Bed room, Dining Room and Pyjor rnrnUnrc. “ ^

bien. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, w asn-stanoa, 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

G. BARRY
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A STORY BY MARK TWAIN.
My beautiful new watch had run eight- 

teen months without losing* nr geintn" 
«•«i- without breaking any put of its 
machinery or stopping. I had come to 
believe it to be infallible in its judgment 
about the time of day, and to consider 
its constitution and its anatomy imper
ishable. But at last, one night, I let it 
ran down. I grieved about it as if it 
were a recognised messenger and fore
runner of calamity. But by and by I 
cheered up, set the watch by guess and 
commanded my bodings and superstitions 
to depart. Next day I stepped into the 
chief jeweller’s to set it by the exact 
time, and the head of the establishment 
took it out of my hand and proceeded to 
set it for me. Then he laid, “She is 
four minutes slow — regulator wants 
pushing up.”

I triad to stop him—tried to make him 
understand that the watch kept pe.-fect 
time. But no; all this human cabbage 
could see was, that the watch was four 
minutes slow, and the regulator must be 
pushed up a little; and so, while I danced 
around him in anguish and beeteehed 
him to let the watch alone, he calmly 
and cruelly did the shameful deed. My 
watch began to gain. It gained faster 
day by day. Within the week *it sick 
ened in a raging fever, and its puke 
went up to a Hundred and fifty in the 
shade. At the end of two months it had 
left all the time-pieces of the town far 
in the rear, and was a fraction over 
thirteen days ahead of the almanac. It 
was away in November enjoying the 
snow, while the October leaves wote still 
turning. It hurried up house rent, bills 
payable, and such things, in such a 
ruinous way that I could not abide it. I 
took it to the watchmaker to be regt - 
lated. He asked me if I had it repaired.
I said no, it had never needed repairing. 
He looked a look of Vicious happiness, 
and eagerly pried the watch open ; then 
put a small dice-box into his eye and 
peered into its machinery. He said it 
wanted cleaning and oiling, besides regu
lating—come in a week.

After being cleaned and oiled and 
regulated my watch slowed down to that 
degree that it ticked like a tolling bell.
I began to be left by trains, I faued all 
appointments, I got to missing my dinner 
my watch strung out three days’ grace to 
four, and let me go to protest. I gradu- 

x ally drifted back into yesterday, then 
day before, then into last week, and by 
and by the comprehension came upon 
me that, all solitary and alone, I was 
lingering along in week before last, apd 
the world was out of sight I seemed 
to detect in myself a sort of sneaking 
fellow feeling for the mummy in the 
museum, and a desire to swap news 
with him. I went to the watch-maker 
again. He took the watch all to pieces 
while I waited, and then said the barrel 
was “swelled.” He said he could reduce 
it in three days. After this the watch 
averaged well but nothing more. For 
half a day it would go like the very mis
chief, and keep up such a barking and 
wheezing and whooping and sneezing 
and snorting that I could not hear my
self think for the disturbance, and as 
long as it held out there was not a watch 
in the land that stood any chance against 
it. But the rest of the day it would 
keep on slowly down and fooling along 
until all the clocks it had left behind 
caught up again.

So at last, at the end of twenty-four 
hours, it would trot up to the judges’ 
stand all right and just in time. It 
would show a fair and square , average, 
and no man could say it had done more 
or less than its duty. But a correct 
average is only a mild virtue in a watch, 
and I took this instrument to another 
watch-maker. He said the kingbolt was 
broken. I said I was glad it was nothing 
more serious. To tell the plain truth, I 
had no idea what the kingbolt was, but 
I did not choose to appear ignorant to a 
stranger. He repaired the kingbolt, but 
what the watch gained in one way it lost 
in another. It would run awhile, and 
then stop awhile, and then run awhile 

) again, and so on, using its own discretion 
about the intervals. And every time it 
went off it kicked back like a musket.

I padded my breast for a few days, but j 
finally took the watch to another watch
maker. He picked it all to pieces, and 
turned the ruin over and over under his 
glass; and then he said there appeared 
to be something the matter with the hair 
trigger. He fixed it and gave itafresh start. 
It did well now, except.that always at 
ten minutes to ten the hands would shut 

_ together like a scissors, and from that 
* time forth they would travel together. 

The oldest man in the world could not 
make head or tail of the time of day by 
such a watch, and so i went again to 
have it repaired. This person said 
that the crystal had got bent, and that 
the main-spring was not straight, 
also remarked that part of the works 
needed half-soling.

He made these things all right, and 
then my time-piece performed unexcep- 
tionably, save now and then, after work
ing along quietly for eight hours, every
thing inside would let go all of a sudden 
and begin to buzz like a bee, and the 
hands would straitway begin to spin 
round and round so fast that their in
dividuality was lost completely, and 
they simply seemed a delicate spider’s 
web over the face of the watch. She 
would reel off the next twenty-four 
hours in six or seven minutes, then stop 
with a bang. I went with a heavy heart 
to one more watch-maker, and looked on 
while he took her to pieces. Then I 
prepared to cross-question him rigidly, 
for this thing was getting serious. The 
watch had cost two hundred dollars 
originally, and I seemed to have paid 
out two or three thousand for, repairs. 
While I waited and looked on, I pre
sently recognized in this watchmaker an 
old acquaintance—à steamboat engineer 
of other days, and not a good engineer 
either. He examined all the parts care
fully, just as the other watch-makers 
had done, and then delivered his verdict 
with the same confidence of manner.

He said; “She makes tco much steam 
_you want to hang the monkey-wrench

‘My wife,” remarked Fitznoodle( _ 
fsirly crazy over the spring fashions 
She’s got the delirium trimmings.”

Nothing sours more quickly than the 
milk of human kindness. Has this 
thought ever a curd to you?

Why does the new moon remind or.e 
of a giddy girl ? Because she is two 
young to show much reflection.

The postmaster at Redwood is named 
Whitewood, and he is the only person in 
the town who reads Blackwood.

Yes, the world's a stage and we «re the 
actors, but did you ever stop to think 
how few of us ever receive an encore ?

“Sing a Song a Sixpence" dates from 
the sixteenth century, and “Three 
Blind Mice” is in a music book dated 
1U09.

It has been discovered that henpeck
ed husbands are invariable men with 
hairless lips. It takes a mustache to 
awe a female.

The man who wrote that “nothing 
was impossible" never tried to find the 
pockets in his wife’s dress when it was 
hanging up in a clothes-presa.

Careful housewife (lifting from the 
soup tureen); “La; who’d thought a 
baby's shoe would turn up in the soup ? 
But I knew it wasn't lost, I never lose 
anything !”

There was a young man of Palmyra.
sat down alongside or hie Myrs:

They had just doused the glim 
When her parents came in.

And the young man achieved his Hegira.
With the double runner at work thin

ning out the small boys and thekerosene 
can converting servant girls into angels, 
the world bids fair to be a comfortable 
place to live in.

“I curse the hour we were married !” 
exclaimed an enraged husband to his 
better half. To which she mildly re
plied : “Don’t roy dear, for that was the 
only happy hour we have ever spent.

“Tabaccy wanst saved my life, "said 
Paddy Blake, an inveterate smoker. 
“How was that,?” inquired his compan
ion. “Oh, you see, I was diggin’ a well, 
and came up for a good smoke, and, 
while I was up, the well caved in !”

Valuable information from a batche- 
lor : May is one of the unlucky months 
for marriages. The other mouths are 
January, February, March, April, June, 
July, August, September, October, 
November, and December.

“What’s in a name ?” Ah, William, 
you don’t know everything, that's cer
tain. Salt can be bought for a tew 
cents per quart; but call it chloride of 
sodium, and the apothecary will mulch 
you to the tune of half a dollar for one 
poor scruple.

Fetly Worrier*.

What a blessed thing it is that we can 
forget ! To-day's troubles look large, 
but a week hence that will be forgotten 
and buried out of sight. Says a writer : 
If you would keep a book, and daily put 
down the things that worry you, and see 
what becomes of them, it would be a 
benefit to you. You allow a fly to settle 
on you, and plague you, and you lose 
your temper, (or rather get it), for when 
men are surcharged with temper they 
are said to have lost it ; and you justify 
yourselves for being thrown off your bal
ance by causes which you do not trace 
out. But if you could see what it was 
that threw you off your balance before 
breakfast, and put it down in a little 
book, and follow it up, and follow it out, 
and ascertain what becomes of it, you 
would see what a fool you were in the 
matter. The art of forgetting is a bles
sed art, but the art of overlooking is 
quitô as important. And if we should 
take time to write down the origin, pro
gress and outcome of a few of our trou
bles, it would make us so ashamed of the 
fuss we make over them, that we should 
be glad to drop such things, and bury 
them at once in eternal forgetfulness. 
Life is too short to be worn out in petty 
woriyings, frettings, hatreds and vexa
tions.
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TH E Balance of the Year
—FOR—

75 Cents !
Now is the Time to SUBSCRIBE!

Burdock Blood Bitrers cures Scrofula 
and all humors of the Blood, Liver, Kid
neys and the Bowels at the same time, 
while it allays nervous irritation and 
and tones up the debilitated system. It 
cures all humors from a pimple to the 
worst form of Scrofula. For sale by all 
dealers. Sample bottle 10 cents, regular 
size 81.

on the safety-val\e • , , , ne stopped at a certain time, anil the
I brained him on the spot, and had „. „o,„i „„h-

him buried at my own expense.
My uncle V illiam (now deceased, 

alas !) used to say that a good horse was 
a good horse until it had run away once, 
and that a good watch was a good watch 
until the repairers got a chance at it.
And he used to wonder what became of 
all the unsuccessful tinkers and gun
smiths and shoemakers and blacksmiths, 
hut nobody could ever tell him

COUNTY NEWS A SPECIALTY,
THE RACIEST OF LOCALS,

LIVE EDITORIAL ARTICLES,
FULL REPORTS OF CURRENT EVENTS, 

FULL TEXT OF IMPORTANT TOPICS,
CONDENSED ITEMS ON MINOR HAPPENINGS, 

RELIABLE NEWS A PROMINENT FEATURE,
COMPLETE LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

1TET77 STOET.
The Story, “A LIFE FOR A LIFE,” which is '«S 

at present being published in THE SIGNAL, 
jd>~ and which has excited such abounding in-

terest among its numerous readers, v rtfcs 
will be concluded in four issues, -*S. 

and will be followed by an- rtfe • 
other from the pen of 

one of the very '*4.

ABLEST rams OF THE TIMES.
THRILLING IN INTEREST,

MORAL IN SENTIMENT,
ELEVATING IN TONE.

LOOK FOR IT!
DON'T MISS IT!

SET

UlUl^OO, OVUM) V» UMViVWMI, UUIIMUIU

N. B.-A complete assortment ot Coffins and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses for hire 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call solicited.

Red, White and Blue !
Acheson GEORGE Acheson 

New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery
JUST ARRIVED,

sbijIsUxto cheap.
BOUND TO GIVE BARGAINSJ 1761

MEDICAL HALL,
GODE RICH.

F. JORDAN,
Chemist and Druggist,

MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Artist Colors 

Patent Medicines. Horse and Cattle Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, See. 
Physicians' Prescriptions carefully dispensed.

Holiday Presents
At BUTLER’S

Cjjt Ihrou Signal
!

THE WIDE-AWAKE NEWSPAPER OF HURON COUNTY.
A LIVE NEWSPAPER,

CAREFULLY EDITED, CLEANLY PRINTED, AND OF THE 
SHARP, INCISIVE, SPICY ORDER.

Only 75 Cents. -
from now until next new years day. School Books, Miscellaneous Books,

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

RESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. - ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stock is New, very complete, and consists.of Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses, China 

Goods of all kinds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pots,
Cups and Flowers,

China and Wax Dolls!
A Large Assortment. Smokers’ Sundries—Mcrschaum Pipes and Cigar Holder 

and Brier Pipes—100 Different Styles.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the best 
Blood Purifier, Liver and Kidney Regu
lator, and Restorative Tonic in the 
world. It acts upon the Liver, the Kid 

He | neys and the Bowels, curing all manner 
of Bilious complaints, Kidney complaints 
and diseases of the Blood. Ask your 
Druggist for Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Sample bottles 10 cents, regular si: 
81.00.

Newspaper Lawn.

We call the special attention of post
masters and subscribers to the following 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

1. A postmaster is required to give 
notice by letter (returning a paper does 
not answer the law) when a subscriber 
does not take his paper out of the office, 
and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment is 
made.

3. Any person who takes a paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name or'another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to

JOB tXTOBŒi:.
THE SIGNAL possesses one of the best JOBBING DEPART

MENTS outside of the cities, and is prepared to do
ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF WORK,

AT RATES NOT TO BE BEATEN, 
and of a quality which cannot be excelled.

POSTERS,
DODGERS,

LETTER HEADS,
BILL HEADS 

PAMPHLETS,
SHIPPING TAGS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
CALLING CARDS, 

PROGRAMMES, 
ENVELOPES,- 

PRICE LISTS,
«fcc-, &c., itc.

TURNED OUT ON SHORT NOTICE and in the BEST STYLE. 

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
THE SIGNAL,

GODERICH, ONT.
May 27th, 1881.

Bibles. Prayer Books, Church Sermons, Wesley's Hymn Books, Psalm Books, 
&c., &c.—Subscriptions taken for all the best English, Scotch,

Irish, American and Canadian Papers and 
Magazines at Publishers' lowest 

rates—now is the time 
to subscribe.

A full stock of School Books, for Teachers and High and Model School Students 
All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I have a choice 

and large selection of

Christmas and New Year's Cards!
-At BUTLER’S.

Dominion Telegraph and Postage Stany) Office. 1762

66 Dominion Carriage Works,” Q-oderich.
MORTON AND CRESSMAN

«facturera of FIRST CLASS

OARRIA >ES, BUQ-Q-IES, ©to.

BLACKSMITHING AT SALTFORD.
John McIntyre

would respectfully 
intimate to his old 
customers, and the 

^public generally 
I that he is once 

more in running 
order, and has set 
up his forge at the 

gold stand, where 
Jhe will be pre- 
l pared to do all

KINDS OF
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING Si JOBBING 

as formerly.
^Horse-shoeing a speciality.

17$7.

FLOWERS AND PLANTS.
ALEX. WATSOlff
Florist, South street, wishes to inform the 
people of Goderich and vicinity, that he has 

on hand a splendid assortment of

EEtllTIFU FLOWERING PLANTS
of almost every variety, and also a choice 

collection of

■ 4

Z

BEDDING PLANTS, AND SHRUBS,
and all kinds of 

VEGETABLE FT_A-TSTTS
in their season. The public arc cordially in
vited to examine the stock. Remember that 
the earliest purchasers have the best choice.

ALEX. WATSON, South St. 
P. S.—yllso for sale, a heating apparatus, suit

able for unuiteùrs, consisting or boiler, four- 
jnch pipes, and expansion tank. 1781.

Opposite Colbome Hotel. We solicit an examination of our vehicles. 
REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if he takes 
it out of the post-office. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a man must pay for 
wnat he uses.

The courts have decided that refus-5.
ing to take a newspaper and periodicals 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for. is prima faria 
evidence of intentional fraud.

Mrs. Mary Wingate,
I formerly of Goderich, later of Detroit,!

Has opened a _____________________
___ t-xtit’c.o nr 4 nw 1 un^ around Goderich that she has open MILLINERY AND DRESS MAKING | ^ her new stock on

establishment on
Corner of Kingston A Manly Streets, near 

sturdy’. Bakery.

with a full assortment of Trimmed and 
Untrimmed Hats, Feathers.

Flowers, Ties, Laces.
Ruffling*, Fichus.

Fringes,
V el vets and Dress Trimmings.

A CALL,IS INVITED

MRS. WARNOÇK
begs to remind her numerous customers, in 

* ~ " ted outon
HAMILTON STR ET, OPPOSITE

THE
COLBORNE HuTEL

and solicits a continuance of their patronage, 
as - she can with confidence recommend her
foods as being first class in every particular.

he aid of MISS CAMERON, an accom
plished milliner, has been secured as as

sistant.
A < ALL 19 RESPE«TFT.'LL'\ INVITED. 

Wanted immediately, a number of appren
tices to learn millinery 

£5FHamilton Street next door to W. Mit
t-hell's Grocery y 1784.

In Leaving Town
I wish to return my thanks to the public for their patronage -luring the past, and solicit 

the same In future, and to remind them that I have Jett a reliable person in charge of the

business.

REPAIRING AND PICTURE FRAMING
will be done on

shortest notice.
T. &..BAÜ. LT'

âSsSRBH
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THE HURON SIGNAL
I» published every Friday Morning, by Mo 
Oilucdddt Bros., at their Office, North St. 

(off the Squat*)
GODERICH, ONTARIO.

And Is despatched to all parts of the surround: 
1st country bp the earliest uislls and trains.

By general admission It has a larger clecula- 
toln than nay other newspaper In this part of 
the country, and In one ofthe sacleet, newsiest 
and most re liable journals in Ontario. 
Possessing, as It does, the fore-going essentials, 
and being In addition to the above, a Dust-class 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 

---------- 1 advertising wu

milting, for the nonce, the prediction 
sought to be made by the application of 
the “ new broom ” to us,--that we will 
soon be worn out in the good work of en
deavoring to lilt Goderich out of the 
slough of despond,—to go by unchalleng
ed, where is that man go great a fool as 
to allow his new broom to wear out be
fore he makes use of it I If his house 

filthy, and he has a new broom,

—"The humming-bird is around”—Wat
ford Advocate. And so is the woman with 
the print dress, and the organ grinder, 
and the hot weather, and the small boy 
who resides in the water about eight- 
hours out of ten, and the mosquito, and 
the girl that wants yon to feed her on 
ice-cream, and a hundred other evidence» 
of summer.

must desirable
Terms.—$1-60 In ad'___

by publishers ; $1.75, if paid 
$2.00 If not so paid. Tins i

medium.
pro-paid

___ fore six months;
rule will be strictly

enforced.
Rites or Advertising.—Eight cents pe 

. one for first Insertion ; three cents nor line for 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

MB ranime.— SYe have also a first-class
jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
for turning ont work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.—Terms Cask.

FRIDAY, JUNES, 1881.

ART IX ONTARIO.
Savages paint upon their naked bodies; 

'.the barbarian cares to decorate his per
son only. The more civilized are suppos
ed to look to comfort mainly is .covering 
their bodies, but take full pleasure in 
adorning their abodes, decorating the 
«rails of their houses, and beautifying 
their gardens. The cultivation of the 
senses—the charming of the eye and the 
pleasing of the ear—are eminently marks 
of civilization and “culture.”

During the past quarter of a century 
art has made great progress in Canada 
Indeed, before the last decade, our 
artists were few and raw. Cheap wood 
cuts, an occasional steel engraving, and 
a few glaring daubs, chiefly served as 
ornaments to the Canadian parlor. The 
sketcher in water color was looked upon 
as s harmless sort of wandering lunatic, 
who behaved himself well amongst 
strangers, and made pictures of trees, 
and streams and hills that had grown 
common to the gaze of the prosaic back
woodsman. If the artist ever offered a 
little sketch by way of a remembrancer, 
perhaps a wood cut of Heenan and 
Sayers would get a frame before it.

The Ontario Society of artists is not 
an old institution, but since its organiz
ation it has done good work. It has 
fostered a taste for art not only amongst 
those who handle the brush, but also 
amongst the general public. Year after 
year it has steadily grown; its member
ship has increased, and the character of 
the work done by its members has much 
improved. Our visit to the Art Gallery 
last week showed us all this. Perhaps 
in no branch of art has there been great
er progress (and it was needed) than in 
figure painting. Some of the pictures 
shown by Mrs. Schrieber and Mr. Har
ris are worth reproducing in the popu
lar and cheap chramo form. We do not 
intend to make any criticism, nor even 
make a comparison of the works of the 
•various artists. While, perhaps, a better 
tone would have been given to the ex
hibition had the “pruning” process been 
more rigidly practised, yet sufficient 
works of merit were shown to prove that 
in Ontario there is ready enough tal
ent amongst those who use the brush 
and palette to warrant us in predicting 
as successful future for Canadian art.

Among the pictures shown were two 
views of Quebec by Mr. Henry O'Brien, 
painted for Her Majesty Queen Victoria. 
The onecalled “Quebec" seems to lack that 
ruggodness which the towering citadel 
seems to wear continually, but the view 
from the King's Bastion brings out the 
strong, bold, grim aspect which has 
made those nun parts famous, and stamps 
Mr. O’Brien as an artist of no mean 
ability. W« are glad to see that our 
painters generally confine themselves to 
local scenery ; and in doing this they do 
credit both to themselves and to their 
country. A beautiful fruit picture, in wa
ter color, by Mr. W. Revell, by its 
richness and -faithfulness to nature, is a 
gem in its class; but we missed his pretty 
wild flower sketches this season. The 
faithfulness of the portraits was notice
able, and in this branch of painting On
tario can boast of many successful 
artists. We negret that space will not 
allow us to refer more fully to the ad
mirable exhibition of the Ontario Socie
ty of Artiste for 1881.

and is afraid to make use of it, he 
lends it to his neighbor till it is worn 
off to the butt, and when it is returned 
he shakes his head solemnly and says, 
“Ah, how wise I have been, I knew 
that broom would wear out, and so it 
has.” Splendid logic this ! O sage 
logician !

True, if old brooms were in high com
mercial demand, if filth-begirt and 
spi ler-traveiled houses were esrgerly 
sought, if ruined and depopulated towns 
were a pleasant thing to contemplate, 
then, say we, speak contemptuously of 
the “new broom”; but, until these things 
be the desiderata, we will beg to differ 
with the sages who, without understand
ing the proper application, pin their faith 
to old saws, for lack of common sense to 
frame ideas for themselves/

There is a class of people In the com
munity whose prosperity we regard with 
alarm, and whose field of operations it 
has been and shall be our particular care 
to lessen, and if possible entirely remove. 
And this class of people is that one whose 
mortgage percentages are increasing just 
m proportion to the inability of their 
mortgagors to pay ; a class which fattens 
and grows rosy upon the decay of the 
town, and whose conscience is bounded 
in only by the extremes! limits of statu
tory law. Is it to theee men that we are 
to look for that patriotic course of action 
in municipal matters which will turn the 
tide ef affairs here, and make Goderich 
not almost a synonym for dulness, apa
thy and lack of energy, but a very heart 
of industry, throbbing lustily with com
mercial and manufacturing activity, as it 
should be ? No ; such a course would 
run counter to their dearest interest,— 
which but feeds on the carrion of their 
neighbor's decline.

But there is a “new broom” at present 
in course of evolution, which will be pro
duced some time about New Year's Day 
next, and which—being a “new” one— 
will do such an amount sf clean sweep
ing as will cause some of these gentlemen 
to think that an African simoom in all 
its vigor had been imported here for their 
special benefit._______________

—While we pay but little heed to 
omens, we do not wonder that the Queen, 
who is said to be rather superstition», 
feels much moved at the loss of the Vic
toria. It seems but a short time ago 
since the Princess Alice, laden with ex
cursionists, was sunk in the Thames, and 
not long after Her Majesty’s second 
daughter, in whose honor the ill-fated 
steamer had been named, died of an ill
ness caught by attending her sick child. 
Does Her Majesty feel in the loss of the 
Victoria, named after herself, a presenti
ment that her time, too, is at hand 1 
The coincidence is a strange one, but we 
trust the analogy will not be completed.

■sf'aa.iri
To the Editor of the Hi e Signal.

Dear Sir,—I have taken this com
munication from the Toronto MaiL It 
is from Consul Howells, and its notes 
agree with my views entirely ; and, «• Î 
am placed in the same position from al
most all parties taking baggage to the 
United States, I would ask of you to 
publish the article in vour paper, as en
dorsed by me fully. Respectfully,

John Hibbard,
U. 8. Commercial Agent.

Goderich, June 1st, 1881.

Banking.
gANK Of MONTREAL.

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS,

«12,000,000.
«1,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
R. DÜNSFORD, - - - Manager

—The strike amongthecotton-spinners 
of Cornwall is at an end. All hands 
have returned to work, and we learn 
that the utmost cordiality prevails. In 
this case things are made cordial after 
the strike, but if our recollection serves 
us, and we think it does, when we were 
engaged on the big “strike” of 1872, 
we had the “cordial" busmess during 
the strike, for want of something better 
to do, and when the trouble was over, 
had the extreme felicity—and it was ex
treme in every sense of the word—of set
tling the score. They do things different 
ly down at Cornwall. Aunty Scott must 
have a summer resort somewhere in tha 
locality. ___________________

To the Editor of The Mail.
Sir,—With your permission I would 

call attention to a common mistake, 
which often gives others as well as my
self unnecessary trouble. It is supposed 
by many that, as consul of the United 
States, I have authority to direct United 
States collectors of customs to omit the 
examination of the baggage of persons 
crossing our frontier, or that they wiil do 
so at my request. Therefore I am fre- 

ently called upon to furnish travellers 
with letters to collectors, requesting 
them to favor the bearers of such letters. 
Persons making this request of me ought 
to reflect that collectors are presumed to 
he fair men, competent to discharge their 
duties. Correct and well-mannered peo
ple will usually find our custom house 
officers accommodating and obliging to 
the limit of their duties. It would only 
be impertinence on my part to ask them 
to favor any one, since I ought to pre
sume that they understand their duties 
and are sufficiently well bred to treat 
people courteously. If they are not so, 
it would be useless for me to ask them to 
be. I hope, therefore, that I shall be 
spared the embarrassment of refusing 
such letters, or writing them so that they 
will be meaningless, or an affront to those 
who ask for them. Yours, &c.,

Wm. C. Howells,
U. S. Consul, Toronto.

U. 8. Consulate, May 31.

Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, ^treble
in all parts of the world.

0I AN ADI AN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid up Capital, - 
Rest,

96,000,000.
91,400,000.

President. HO If. WM. Me MASTER
General Manager, - W. A’. ANDKRSOlf.

—They have a haunted house in Mon
tre il, we are told, and the spirits, have 
been having a high old time lately. 
The report does not give a full descrip
tion of the house, but as we don't be
lieve in the old-fashioned ghosts, as 
described to us m our nursery days, and 
as we are also loth to discredit the au
thenticity of the story from Montreal, 
we will meet the matter half-way, by 
taking it for granted that the haunted 
place is a saloon, that the “spirits" are 
there with the knowledge and consent of 
the License Inspector, and that said 
“spirits” are haunted by droughty mor
tals—who thus invert the time-honor
ed theory of our fathers, that the spirits 
haunted the mortals.

—The Watford Adviser man says, “It’s 
hard on the butter;”—meaning the heat 
of course. Well, our impression is that 
“It’s soft on the butter.” Send us a 
little Watford weather.

—The first of the revised New-Testa- 
mente arrived at Ottawa on Monday of 
last week. A very hopeful letter from 
Sir John, on matters and things, appear
ed in the Mail on Tuesday.

—“Rise up Sir Hector Langevin. ” 
Another full-fledged Canuck knight has 
been added to the list. The Marquis of 
Lome is gaining an unenviable reputa
tion as a builder of tinsel titles. The 
thing is a humbug, pure and simple, and 
the annual displays of investiture are as 
absurd as the granting of diplomas by 
Bogus Buchanan, of Philadelphia. The 
aristocracy of'the old land is troubled 
with dry-rot, and the attempt to trans
plant the miserable thing to Canadian 
soil exhibits poor judgment on the part 
of the Governor-General.

—Rumor in high English circles hath 
it that Lord Rowton, erstwhile Mr. 
Montague Corry, formerly confidential 
secretary of Earl Beaconsfield, will 
shortly wed the Princess Beatrice. The 
Princess might go farther and fare worse. 
Lord Rowton is a clever man, and hav
ing had the advantage of being trained 
by one of the greatest political strate
gists, may yet make his mark as a states
man. Hé is incomparably superior to a 
petty German Prince with a lengthy 
pedigree, a long name and an empty 
puree. And when they are wed, it is ta 
be hoped Beatrice will faithfully per
form her marital vow to “love, honor 
and obey” her liege lord, and not be 
galavanting over creation when she 
ought to be at home attending to her 
wifely duties.

Mr. Thoe. Ballantÿne M. P. P. for 
Perth, a man of great experience in 
cheese making, writes a letter to the 
Stratford Beacon, giving much valu
able information regarding the making 
of early cheese. He says the great ob
jection to our early cheese is its being 
too hard and dry and offers the follow
ing hints to overcome that and produce 
a better quality:—(1) Use plenty of ren
net, sufficient to procure perfect coag
ulation from the time the rennet is ad
ded at longest thirty minutes; that the 
curd be sufficiently firm to cut in that 
time. (2) Draw the whey on the slight
est appearance of acid; stir and pile up 
the curd and keep it warm until suffi
cient acid has been developed. (3) Use 
1J to 1 j lbs, salt, not more, per 1,000 
lbs. of milk, and get to press warm. (4) 
Be sure and keep up a sufficient temper
ature in the curing room ; 76° will not 
be too much for early cheese.—These 
directions have been testified to by 
dairymen assembled at Stratford a few 
months ago, and as the season for cheese 
making is just coming on a note of these 
facts may be of much value.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on al 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United 8 ta tee, bough 
and »oId.

Advanceato Farmers on Notes, with one or 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

SHEPPARD'S BOOKSTORE.

Hymn Books.
NEW PRESBYTERIAN,

NEW METHODIST,
NEW ENGLISH CHURCH.

Revised edition of

NEW TESTAMENT

BOOKS, PERIODICALS, LATEST 
NEWSPAPERS.

JOHN PASMORE,
Manufacturer of

fag®,
hsiC., HsUi;

VICTORIA-St., Corner of Trafalgar.

Agent for the Celebrated

SEEGNILLER CHILLED PLOUGH
And Agricultural Impie—eau.

Also, agent for the

Queen’s Fired Life I ns. Co.
This I. one of the beat Companle. in exlrt-

Vlng prompt and reliable. InformationaWS; on application.

1788dm JMI rtSHORE.

SEEDS FOB 1881.
Thanking the public for peat favors, I take 

ileaaure in stating that l have on hand
before of choiceileaaure ------- ------

better stock than ever —-, ~ .
Wheat, Barley, Pros, Black and WhUe Oats, 
Tares. Clover, and Timothy, also Fea Vine 
Clover, Alsike, Lucerne and Lawn Orest

A fint class assortment of 
FIELD, GARDEN and FLOWER SKIDS,

selected with greet care from the beet seed 
houses In the country. Call end see. We 
keep the best and most genuine seed we can 

purchase.

COMPTON'S SURPRISE CORN,
The best field corn yet Introduced. Ground 

oil cake kept constantly on hand.

JAMES
1779.

McNAIR-
Hamilton 8L

$5 tO $20 EU” * hf°rT
Stinson & Co., Portland. Maine.

Samples
Address

QEEDS, SEEDg

A FRESH SUPPLY

Goderich, on Tuesday the 7th day of Jnne 
next.

Peter Adamson, 
County Clerk.

May 23rd, 1881. 1788.

r THE SURROGATE COURT
THE COUNTY OF HURON.

OF

In the matter of the Guardianship of the In 
font children of Henry Hoffman, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that after the expir
ation of twenty days from the first publication 
hereof, the undersigned will Apply to the Sur
rogate Court of the Countv of Huron to be ap
pointed guardian, pursuant to the statute in 
that behalf to John Hofftoan and Henry Hoff
man, infant children of the late Henry Hoff
man of the Township of Hay, in the County of 
Huron, yeoman, deceased: the applicantbein 
the mother of the said children.

Anna Hoffman,
By Cameron. Holt â: Cameron,

Her attorneys.
Goderich. 20 May, 1788-31,

DR. A. PROUDFOOT
L. C. P. 8„ Q. Si O.

Licentiate College of Physiciens and Surgeons 
for Quebec And Onteiio.

THE ‘‘NEW BROOM."
Some people who oui find no other 

argument against the atraighforward po
sition which wo have taken in the rail
way subject, apply to us the epithet of 
the “new broom,” which proverbially 
sweeps cleanly. This is an old saw, and 
should be as true as truth itself when 
applied literally; but when used in the 
metaphorical sense, which it is generally 
made to bear, it is no more to be relied on 
than any other hap-hazard opinion which 
might be expressed on a subject of which 
the speaker knew nothing. It is one of 
those half-truths which are ever the 
worst of lies, and should at once be sent 
to join that one which “Lord Dun
dreary" has so beautifully done for,— 
“ The early bird catches the morning 
worm.” “W-well," remarked hie lord-
ship, “ that w-worm was a -----  fool,
for getting up too early. ”

But admitting the assertion to be true 
that we are a “new broom;" and accept
ing (with all due modesty) the delicate 
compliment conveyed in the statement 
that we gwppp cleanly: and even per-

—A ridiculous Bill has been introduced 
in the Michigan Legislature, imposing a 
fine of $1,000 and imprisonment for a 
year on any person publishing an account 
of a murder or hanging. We wonder if 
the gentleman who is introducing the 
measure is impelled by purely personal 
motives. Can it be that he meditates 
committing murder, and accepting the 
legal consequences, and yet would not 
like the world outside of his own section 
to learn that he had done the deed 
and been hanged for the offence. Look 
ing at the matter in many lights, that is 
really the only construction we can put 
on his action.

—Smith and Brown are not uncom
mon names. We usually find them side 
by side with Junes and Robinson ; and 
the quartette is often mentioned in one 
breath. Under these circumstances one 
would think that amicable relations 
would exist between them, especially 
the former two. But such is not the case. 
Smith and Brown are Canadian littera
teurs, of no mean order, but this does 
not hinder them from being eternally at 
loggerheads. Brown recently went to 
Europe for holidays. Smith purposes 
going shortly. The Press Association 
of Ontario has seetBfit to tender a ban
quet to Smith, and Brown's newspaper 
condemns their act. Said newspaper 
asserts that Smith is an annexationist, 
and that any men who would participate 
in the repast given in his honor must 
necessarily have a sympathetic vein. 
Notwithstanding this denunciation on 
the part of Brown’s paper, a goodly 
number of newspaper men will touch 
glasses at Smith’s banquet, and drink to 
the health and safe return of one of the 
best writers in Canada—for it is in token 
of his services to Canadian journalism 
that the banquet is tendered.

—The Marquis of Lome.it is now said, 
will, after his Manitoba tour, close his 
career as Govenor-General of Canada. 
If this be so, we have doubtless seen the 
last of the Princess Louise. Princesses 
of the blood royal were not to be found 
in this colony, and the daughter of the 
British Queen doubtless must have felt 
lonesome hedged about as she was by 
barriers of court etiquette from the more 
social enjoyments of Canadian life. Even 
a princess does not care to be an invol
untary hermitess, and if royal dignity 
and court etiquette havè to keep the wo
man's heart from the exercise of its natu
ral feelings it is little wonder that the 
Princess Louise feels happy only in her 
island home. We have many Canadian 
women who would make successful 
princesses; but few princesses, unless 
granted grater social freedom, would 
care to live in Canada for five years.

■elpisc Ike Feer Syndicate.
It was stated in the Advertiser some 

weeks ago that one could not accurately 
tell all the privileges given to the Syndi
cate, or guess what the approximate 
value would prove to be. This referred 
to the exemption and freedom from 
duty clauses in the Syndicate. It seems 
that there are further privileges given to 
the Syndicate which have not received 
the sanction of Parliament, and which 
have as yet been concealed. Several 
thousands of horses are now being sent 
to the North-west to work in the con
struction of the road. Each horse re
quires a set of harness. That harness is 
all being manufactured in the city of St. 
Paul, Minnesota, United States, and is 
allowed to enter Canadian territory with
out the usual process of paying duty at 
the custom house. The harness-makers 
of the Dominion will see from this state
ment how carefully Canada has been 
preserved for the Canadians in their 
particular trade. —[London Advertiser.

Lecturer on diseases of the
EYE, EAR AND THROAT,

Bishop's College Montreal,
Oculist and Anrist to the Montreal Dispensary 
Oculist and Aurist to the Protestant Infant 

Home
WILL BE IN GODERICH

AT THE
BRITISH EXCHANGE HOTEL

FROM WEDNESDAY, THE Ifith JUNE UNTIL 
SATURDAY, THE 18th,

Where he may be consulted for all diseases 
upon the Eye, Ear or Throat. 1788-21.

PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS. -
1

The Teronto. Grey, and Bence Railway.

Toronto, May, 31.—The fight over 
the Toronto, Grey and Bruce railway 
grows warmer every day. Mr. Hendrie, 
of Hamilton, was in town yesterday 
working 'bid very best to prevent the 
Grand Trunk getting possession of the 
road. His friends in England are bring
ing up the bonds of the T. G. & B., and 
they are even now confident that they 
have the control. The meeting to be 
held today in England will settle the 
matter. Mr. Beatty, president of the 
road, who will attend the meeting, is in 
favor of the Grand Trunk. If Mr. Hen
ri rie's friends—the Northern railway as 
a matter of fact—capture the board, the 
Grand Trunk will be shut out, no matter 
how much the people along the line may 
desire the benefit of Grand Trunk com
petition. Thomas Gibson, M. P. P,( 
and other prominent men along the line 
were in town yesterday. The object of 
their visit has not yet been made public, 
but it is supposed that they had a con
ference with the Government. The' 
Hamilton Times says that Hon. Mr. 
Crooks was interviewed in that city 

rday, and denied|that the Govern
ment had determined not to consent to 
the Toronto, Grey and Bruce passing in
to the hands of the Northern.—[Globe.

The Derby was won by Iroquois, • 
three year old owned by Pierre Loril- 
lard, an American

Adelina Patti's ]«ssage has been al
ready taken. She starts for New York 
October 22nd.

Prince Leopold now bears the titles of 
Duke of Albany, Earl of Clarence, and 
Baron Arklow.

Trickett, the Australian oarsman, and 
Kelly, ex-champion of England, sailed 
for New York on Saturday.

It is stated that the resignation of 
First Assistant Postmaster Gen. Tyner 
is in the hands of the President, but 
will not be acted upon until the conclus
ion of the Star route investigation.

As two newly-arrived Irishmen were 
walking up street iu San Francisco, a 
pavement trap-door opened suddenly, 
and a Chinese store porter emerge d. 
“Begorra!” said one of them, “if the 
heythens haven’t got a tunnel clean 
through from China, bad luck to thim!"

Blaine and Thornton, British Minister 
have concluded the prolonged negotia
tions relative to the outrages upon 
American fishermen at Fortune Boy, N. 
F., in ’78 and of a later date at Aspce 
Bay, Cape Breton. The American 
claims.for losses by fisherman aggregated 
$103,000. The agreement between 
Blaine and Thornton is that the British 
Government shall pay £16,000 sterling, 
and U. S. Government will give a receipt 
in full. The money will probably be paid 
some time this week, and promptly dis
tributed among the rightful owners, who 
mostly reside at Gloucester, Mass.

Rather a romantic account is given of 
the marriage of Rev. A. W. Marling, a 
nephew of the Rev. F. H. Marlin] 
formerly of Toronto, and son of Mr. I 
A. Marling, High School Inspector, and 
Miss Janet B. Cameron, two American 
missionaries of the Gaboon Mission. 
Gaboon is under French law, which re
quires the documentary consent of -Hie 
parents, a condition that would postpone 
the wedding four months. Consequent
ly a steamer was taken, and whqn three 
miles from shore, and therefore Iqo long
er under the dominion of France, Rev. 
W. Walker, the senior in the American 
Presbyterian Mission, performed the 
ceremony. The ring for the occasion 
was made out of African gold by a natiye 
jeweller. A daughter of Rev. Dr. Hop
per, of China, was married a few years 
ago out at sea, under similar circum
stances.

Examinations. 1881.
For First Class—-It the Normal School, To

ronto, on Monday. July 18th. at 2 p.m., com
mencing with grade C, nonprofessional, fol
lowed by examinations for First Class Certi
ficates and grade A and B First Class.

For Second and Third Class- Al the Town 
of Goderich, and Clinton and Seaforth High 
Schools, on Monday, July 11th. at 2 p.m., con
currently with the Intermediate Examina
tion for High Schools and upon the same

Norois of the notice to be previously given 
by the candidates can be obtained on appli
cation to the Secretary.

It is indispensiblc that candidates notify the 
Secretary not later than the 1st of J une. of their- 
intention to present themselves for examinai 
tion.

Candidates for First and Second Class cer- 
fleates are required to forward the necessary 
certificates of success in teaching, and all are 
required to furnish certificates or moral char
acter.

Candidates for Second and Third Class must 
state whether they intend to write in Gode
rich or at some of the other named High^cfifknla

PETER ADAMSON,
Sec’y Board Ex’re.

Goderich, May 2d, 1881. 1785b

Tie Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
MANITOBAEMIGRATION TO

AND TIIE
CANADIAN NORTHWEST.

Field and Garden Seeds
just received.

Sold in bulk or in packages. V
JAMES WILSON

Druggist

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal 86 Black.
TO MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SALT PANS manufac
tured on short est notice.

All kinds of Repairing executed under the 
personal supervision of the Proprietors who 

are \

Practical
P. O. Box 103.

Workmen.
1787.

Seeds! Seeds!
The subscriber begs to draw the atten

tion of the public generally to his 
large and varied stock of

FARM and GARDEN SEEDS,
consisting of

CLOVER, TIMOTHY,
HUNGARIAN, MILLET,
PEAS, OATS,
BARLEY, and choice WHEAT; 

also
TURNIP, MANGOLD, CARRO^, 

and all other

GARDEN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS,
at rates that cannot be beaten.

S. SLOANE.
General Seed Dealer,

Hamilton Street,
t&A house to let on Victoria street.

^OTICE.
The Maitland House

SABINE BATHS
arc now open to the public for the season.

HOT AND COLD BATHS
can be had at any hour from 

6 a. m. to 8 p. m. on week days and 
until 10 a. m. on Sundays. 1

Sale of Lands.
To encourage the rapid settlement of the 

.theCai ‘ r" .............Country, the Canadian F’aciflc Railway Com
pany w ill be prepared, until further notice, to

Mr. Traves, under whose management they 
are, trusts that by close attention to business 
he will merit the liberal patronage of the 

public.
E. Hosker. M. Travzs,

Proprietor. Manager.
1788-lm.

sell lands required for agricultural purposes at 
the low' price of $2.50 an acre, payable by instal
ments, and will further make an allowance by 
wray of rebate from this price, of $1.25 for 
every acre of such fonds brought under culti
vation within three to five years following the 
date of purchase, according to the nature and 
extent of the other improvements made there-

LINEALLAN
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

The lands thus offered for sale, will not com
prise Mineral, Coal or Wood lands, or tracts 
for Town si tes. and Railway purposes.

Contracts at special rates will be made for 
lands required for cattle raising and other 
purposes not involving immediate cultivation.

Intending Settlers and their effects, on 
reaching the Company’s Railway, will be for
warded thereon to their place of destination 
on very liberal terms.

Further particulars will be furnished on ap-
Plication at the Offices of The Canadian 

acific Railway Company at Montreal and 
Winnipeg.

By order of the Board,
CHS. DRINK WATER, 

Secretary.
Montreal April 30th, 1881. 1785.

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, GLAS
GOW.

The popular route between Canada and Great 
Britain

SHORTEST SEA ROUTE.
Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets at 

LOWEST RATES.

SAILINGS FROM QUEBEC:

ÿJ'OTICE TO INTENDING BUILD-

MILLER &

Sardinian...................................28th May.
Moravian.................................  4th June.
Sariiatian................................ 11th “
Circassian..............................  18th “
Polynesian.............................. 25th "
Parisian.................................. *nd July.
Sardinian................................  9th ••
Moravian .................................. 18th “
Sarmati an . ./1........................... 23rd “
Circassian............................... 30th “

has on hand a choice lot of 
A1. PANNKLL DOORS, FRAMES and SASH 
of all sizes which they will sell cheaper than 
the cheapest; they are also prepared to furnish 
building material of all descriptions to order, 
or will take building cofitracts at prices which 
defy competition. No opposition in the 
County recognized. l)o not forget to call on 
us: we always guarantee satisfaction. Cor
rect plans, specifications and estimates fur
nished on aqmlication.

MILLER & McQUARRIE
Flaming Mill. Newgate St,. Goderich Ont.

!788-3m.

The last train connecting at Quebec with 
the Allan Mail Steamer will leave Toronto 
every Friday at 702 a m.

Passengers can also leave Toronto by the 
6:52 p. m„ train on Fridays, and connect with 
the steamer at Rlmouski (paying the extra 
fare, $4 45, Quebec to RimiouskL)

For tickets and every information apply to
H. ARMSTRONG.

Agent, Montreal Telegraph.
Office, Goderich:1781-3m.

$66 g5we/-1 - 7°ur ow? town. _Terme and
Co. . outfit free. Address H. Hallktt (t 
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Mill Running.—The Benmiller flour
ing miU is running once more, and bids 
fur to do a good business during the 
ensuing season under the mauagffinent 
of Mr. Pframmer.

Tumberry.
We are under the painful necessity of 

chronicling the removal of one of 
oldest residents by the hand of death. 
On Wednesday last the wife of our re
spected townsman, Mr. Edward Tind 
all, succumbed to that fatal disease—con. 
sumption. Deceased was • sister cf 
Messrs. McClymont Bros., of Wintzhara, 
and daughter of Mr. McClymont, of 
Stanley.

KUbnia.
Finer Au a in.—Mr. K. Bean, is at the 

head of his neighbors by shearing his 
fine black flock of sheep on Monday

Quoits.—This game is becoming the 
rage nowadays. Two of our players have 
been challenged by two Garbrade cham
pions, to a conteit, which has been ac
cepted. The game will x take place at 
Milburn, at four p. m. on Satur- 
day.

Auburn.
The band boys realized about 830 on 

the 84th of May.
Mr. Andrew Arthur fell from a wag

gon on Friday last, while drawing out 
manure, and broke hia arm. Dr. Hutchi
son was called and reduced the fracture. 
It will be some time before he will be 
able to got to work again.

Messrs 8. and C. Scott have sent 125 
pigs to Bluevale to use up the whey 
from the cheese fsetory there which 
they have bought. Mr. C. Scott is 
there looking after them.

Dr. Hutchison has now settled in our 
midst, and has his office in Hillyard's 
block. The Doctor, will, we believe, do 
a good business, being well known and 
extremely popular.

Œoâsrlch Township.
The following is the result of the 

monthly examination of pupils attend
ing school 8. 8. No. 1 Goderich Town
ship, for May.

Senr. Fourth class,
2nd, Alice Andrews.
1st, Harriet Andrews;
Third class, 1st, Debora Bell; 2nd, Min 
nie Breckenridge. Second class, 1st, 
Willie Munroe; 2nd, Claud Munroe.

School Picnic.—The annual picnic 
in connection with the above school 
will be held in Mr. Polley’s grove on 
Friday afternoon, June 10th. Friends 
are cordially invited to come, bringing 
baskets with them.

A few of the members in connection 
with St. Stephen’s chnrch held a picnic 
in the garden of Mr. Hart, on Tuesday 
last, which took the shape of a formal 
farewell to the Rev. Mr. Miller, former
ly incumbent of the church. Thanks to 
the efforts of Mr. and Mrs. Hart a most 
e njoyable time was spent. Boating and 
other recreations were indulged in, and 
full justice was done to the sumptuous 
r epast served by the ladies on the occa
sion. Mr. Miller, who is retiring from 
the incumbency, owing to ill health, 
goes to reside in Hamilton, and is suc
ceeded by Rev. Mr. Matthews, formerly 
of Clinton.

1st, Marv Rusk; 
Jun. division, 

2nd, Agnes Orr.

sue.
Chops. —The crops in this vicinity lo ok 

very well. We need more rain.
Sickness.—We are glad to see Mr. 

May around again after his severe ill
ness.

Pic-nic. —A union pic-nic will be held 
at the Point Farm, Colbome, on Satur
day 4th June, by public schools Nos. 1, 
6 and 11, Ashfield, and No. 5, Colbome.

Educational.—The following are the 
names of the pupils of the Nile school 
who obtained the highest marks fur de
portment, punctuality and good recita
tions for May. IV class—1 E. Kerr, 2 
T. Hogan, 3 T. Sheppard, 4 E. Mallough, 
5 S. Smith. Ill sen.—1 D. Mcllwain,
2 S. Black, 3 6. Bailie, 4 J. McKnight 
5 E. Gamer, 6 K. Drew, 7 L. Dodd; 
III jr.—1 E. Girvin, 2 M. Hogan, 3 R. 
Black 4 E. Stewart, 5 H. Ryan, ’6 M. 
Sprowl, 7 G. Jackman, 8 C. Elliott, 9 
W. Glenn, 10 R. Echlin, 11 M. Stewart; 
Junior Department, Miss Ralph, teacher. 
II class—1 W. McVittie, 2 W. Carter,
3 G. Chidlow, 4 A. Bunting, 5 E. Bunt
ing; I sen.—1 R. Kerr, 2 A. Mcllwain, 
3 F. Jackson, 4 M. Bailie, 6 R. Hutch-

6 F. Glenn, 7 C. Young; I jr—1 A.
Kerr, 2 W. Drew, 3 F. McNee, 4 A. Mc
Knight, 6 J. Chidlow.

Lertum.

A large garter snake over four feet, 
ten inches long was killed in this neigh
borhood last week.

Pzmonal.— Mr. James Strachan, of 
Leeburn took part in the quoting match 
between Goderich and Colbome last 
week.

Bah! Bah!—There was a crest rush 
of the natives of Milburn and Leeburn 
down Butternut Row, with their flocks 
of sheep to the washing and shearing 
last week.

Doing theib Duty.— Uur township 
fathers led by their 6101b team, were in
specting roads, bridges, culverts, ditches 
&c., on the 27th inst., and letting jobs 
for repairing them.

Improvements.—Mr. Jas. Taylor 
raised a driving shed on Thursday, May 
26th. On Saturday, May 28th, Mr. 
Foley had a large stable and driving shed 
over 60 feet in length raised. At Fol
ey’s raising the captains were Robert 
Dnlmaçe and William Rome, the latter’s 
side being the winner.

TEMPERANCE Picnic.—Leeburn Lodge 
on the 24th of May., on the Butternut 
Row, so well known to lovers of nature 
and Leeburn cavaliers. A large number 
of friends of the Lodge were present. 
Ball-playing and quoits were all the go. 
Swings were also erected in the grove, 
and a few of the bachelors made them
selves useful by swinging the ladies— 
which was hard on their hands although 
not on their hearts. A sumptuous re- 
past was served by the ladies at four 
o'clock, under the shade of the tall 
beeches, the craving of thirst being cool

ed off by lemonade and coffee. The 
gathering broke up at seven o'clock in 
the evening, all being well pleased with 
the afternoon’s enjoyment.

BiyMd.
A Bad Bits.—Our respeuled Rccye, 

Mr. John Eason, had a slight encounter 
with a member of the canine species a 
few days ago and seems to have got d*-- 

our cidedly the worst of it. He was passing 
along the streets in his usual quiet way 
when a neighbors’s dog sprang at him 
and seized him by the leg, inflicting a 
severe wound. He had the wound cau
terized, and although it was intensely 
painful for a few days and laid him up, 
he is now recovering and is able to at
tend to his ordinary duties as usual 

Fishing.—There have been more fish 
ciught from the river and harbor here, 
this spring, than was ever known before 
in the memory of the oldest inhabitant. 
For some weeks after the fishing season 
came in, they could be pulled out almost 
as fast as the line could be thrown in, 
and scarcely a day passed round but 
fisherman would be here from Seaforth, 
Clinton, and other neighboring towns, 
and mostly all went away with bags full. 
The fish mostly caught were basi and 
perch. On one or two occasions fish 
weighing from two to four pounds were 
pulled out. The season fur this sort of 
thing is now pretty well over, however 
as the fish have mostly gone out into the 
lake, and even the most ardent fisher
man who can now consider the job 

sport," must have the patience of Job 
or something more.

A Bad Accident.—One day last week 
Mr. Paul Cleave, Councillor, of this 
village, met with a very dangerous 
and painful accident. He was driving 
down the hill to Thompson’s mill with 
span of hones and riding upon a wagon 
without any box, but just sitting on 

spring board resting on the front 
and rear bolsters of the wagon, as is 
very common. When about half way 
down the hill, which is very steep and 
rendered doubly dangerous by being 
lined on either side with saw log», one 
of his lines broke, and the horses started 
off at a break-neck pace. Mr. Cleave 
was thrown forward on to the front of 
the wagon and got his feet fastened in 
the“hounds" and with his head and 
body hanging down backwards, he was 
dragged in this way over the road 
for a considerable distance. Fortunate
ly for him, the tongue of the wagon got 
broken, thus relieving the hones from 
it. They ran to the mill, where they 
were stopped by the miller, who at once 
went in search of Mr. Cleave. He 
found him lying by the roadside in a 
pool of mud, where he had been thrown, 
and unconscious. He was at once con
veyed to the house and medical aid sum
moned. His injuries were found to be 
serious but not dangerous. There was 
a long deep wound on the calf of his leg 
aud several bad cuts on his head, and 
he is otherwise bruised and injured. 
We are glad to learn that although he is 
not yet out of donger, there are good 
hopes of his ultimate recovery.—[Expos
itor.

The Queen's Birthday.—Among the 
principal attractions were the rowing 
and tub races and the tug of war. The 
yacht race was very closely contested, 
theie being only two seconds between 
the first and second boats. The tub 
race elicited much amusement, as the 
boys and their tuba were sure to topple 
over before getting far, and then they 
would have to return to shore and get a 
fresh stoat. The tug of war after a very 
hard struggle was won by the fishermen, 
who, however, had on their end an ex
tra man, and who came to their work 
with their hands well seasoned with 
alum and rosin, in which devices their 
opponents were not so well skilled, and 
had to supply muscle for artifice. The 
following is a list of the successful com
petitors." Best calithumpians—1st. J. 
Ferguson; 2nd, Alex. Shaw. Running 
hop step and jump—1st, H. Pollock; 
2nd, J. King; standing hop step and 
Jump—1st, H. Pollock; 2nd, J. King. 
Standing jump—1st, H. Pollock: 2nd, 
G. Looby. Putting the stone—1st, R. 
Armstrong; 2nd! G. Loobey. Men’s 
foot race—1st, H. Pollock; 2nd, J. 
King. Hurdle race—1st, H. Pollock; 
2nd, J. King. Tub race—1st, A. 
Elliott; 2nd, J. Erwin. Rowing race— 
1st, J. Falkenter; 2nd, J. Ferguson. 
Trotting horse race -1st, R. Pollock; 
2nd, S. Eggleson. Running horse race 
—1st, R. Erwin; 2nd, R. Dalgatty. 
Yacht race—1st, C. Dresser; 2nd, H. 
Dresser. Tug of war—the fishermen. 
This concluded the sports of the day. 
Every-thing passed off harmoniously and 
pleasantly, and all present seemed to be 
satisfied that they had spent a very 
pleasant day in Bayfield.

e year
longing to Rev. P. J. O’Shea, was stolen 
from the residence of the rev. gentleman 
Seaforth, during his absence at church 
on Wednesday of last week.

Mr. Moses Springer, who has ever 
since Confederation represented the 
North Riding of Waterloo in the Ontario 
Legislature, has resigned his seat with a 
view to accepting the Shrievalty of the 
county.

Meteereleeleal Report.

State of the weather for the week end-
ig May 31st, 1881.
May 26th—Wind at 10 p.m. East, 

light air, clear. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 102.

May 26th—Wind at 10 p.m. South, 
light, clear. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 148.

May 27th—Wind at 10 p m. East, 
light, hazy. Number of1 miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 267.

May 28th—Wind at 10 p.m. North
east, light, hazy. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 262. Sprinkling 
of rain at noon.

May 29th—Wind at 10 p. m. East, 
light, hazy. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 221, Sprinkling 
of rain at 6 a. m.

May 30th—Wind at 10 p. m. North
east, light, partly cloudy. Number of 
miles wmd travelled in 24 hours 214.

May 31st—Wind at 10 p. m. North
east, light. Slight rain. Number of 
miles wind travelled in 24 hours 259. 
Ceased raining through the night, rain
fall 2.7 cubic inches.

G. N. Macdonald, Observer.
Goderich, June 1st, 1881.

iiss.mim
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begs to remind ladies that although she has 
been extremely busy this year, and has dis
posed of a very large quantity of goods, her 
stock is still well assorted, and all those pretty 

novelties in

Ml L LI N ERY
which she introduced this spring, and which 
h^ve become so popular, arc still represented 

on her shelves, at the well known

Millinery Establishment,
The Square, Goderich.

The Detroit, Mackinac, and Xarqnette Railroad Company
NOW OFFER FOR SALE OVER 1,3U0,000 ACRES
Of the Choicest FARMING and TIMBERED LANDS in the Northern Peninsula

of Michigan,
Destined to be the beet wheat-producing region in the world. These lands are situated in the 
counties of Chippewa, Mackinac, Schoolcraft, and Marquette, and embrace many thousands 
of acres of the best agricultural lands in IheState of Michigan. ..... .

Among those in the counties of Chippewa and Mackinac are tracts of what are known as 
the "burnt or cleared" lands. Tneee lands offer many advantages over the prairie lands of the 
West, as the timber lands adjoining insure a supply of fuel at little cost. The soil being a rich 
clay loam of great depth. The timber remaining upon the land being generally sufficient for 
the settlers' use in building and fencing. . . .These partially cleared lands are now offered at the low price of from $4 to 14.60 per acre, 
one-fourth cash, and the remainder at purchasers" option, at any time within nine years, with

‘^EtaM^anB*being cmMied through^hese'lands, and no better opportunity has ever been 
offered to men of small means to secure a good farm, and intending purchasers will be wise by 
availing themselves of this chance before prices advance, as the lands are being rapidly taken 

idsettl ‘and settled upon.
Thel “ 

from the
lands more immediately on the line of the Detroit. Mackinac, and 1 
b Straits of Mackinac to Marquette are more heavily timbered, and 
d agricultural lands, leaving splendid farms when the timber is ren

Mackinac, and Marquette Railroad 
ind are almost univers- 
removed.ally good agricultural lands, leaving splendid farms wher. — _—-----

The iron and lumber interests of the upper peninsula are of such magnitude as to call for 
all the charcoal and lumber that the timber and wood upon the lands willall the charcoal and lumber that the tlmbe'r and wood upon the lands will produce—this will 
enable the settler to make good wages while clearing the land.

Lumber Mills and Charcoal Jilns will be built at various points along the line, and Furn
aces are now being erected along the line of the road at Point St. Ignace.

The great demand and good prices for labor, both in winter and summer, make these lands 
particularly desirable as homes for the poor man. The lands adjacent the Railroad are offered 
at prices from |5 upwards, according to location, value of timber, etc. The lands are at your 
very door, and are being rapidly settled by Canadians.

For pamphlets, maps and other information, address,
W. O. STRONG, Land Commissioner,

1796. 39 Newberry and McMillan Building, Detroit, Michigan.

DISSOLUTION Of PARTNERSHIP.
The partnership heretofore existing between

EPHRAIM DOWNING and JOHN DOWNING,
under the name and title of

E. & J. DOWNING,
Boot and Shoe dealers, Goderich, Ontario, has this day been dissolved 

by mutual consent. The business will be carried on by

B-
to whom all moneys owed E. & J. DOWNING must be paid, and who 

will pay all debts contracted by the late firm.
EPHRAIM JDO"V5r2STI2SrC>- 
johjxt jDO"W3sri3sro.

S. MALCOMSON, Witness.
Goderich, May 10, 1881.

BIO

DRESS GOODS SALE
AT

DETLOR & COS.
Just opened a large lot of NEW DRESS GOODS, bought at a great sacrifice. Call and 

see the bargains now offered

JOHN 0. DETLOR & 00.
2sT OTIOE.

Owing to thestate of his health, the undersigned has decided to give up his present busi
ness, and now offers to dispose of the same on

LIBERAL TERMS.
Application can be made to himself personally. The stock consists, (besides good staple Dr 

goods, imported direct.) of a complete and well selected assortment of GROCERIES,
NEW, FRESH AUD GOOD;

and the stand being on Kingston St., and only one lot from the Square Is one of the VERY BEST .v-. a goodin the town of Goderich for e

The
carri

GROCERY or GENERAL BUSINESS
proprietor is willing to enlarge the premises if required. Meantime the business will bo 
ied on as hitherto and the present stock, which will be kept up by additions when required 

will be sold at reduced prices.
JAMES WATSON.

1787.Goderich. 17th May 1881.

F1 Y OU WANT
PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS, HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES

PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, «fcc.,
GO TO

THE PEOPLE^SJDRUG STORE.
IF "Y'OTT WANT

GOOD CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ,1c.,
GO TO

THE PEOPLE’S DRUG STORE.
A splendid assortment of FISHING TACKLE, just received, and will be sold CHEAP.

GEO. RHYNAS
Successor to GEORGE CATTLE.

Blake's Block, nca. the Market, Goderich.
Prescriptions a Speciality - - - Night Bell on the Front Door.

, OUR CONSTANT ENDEAVOR
IS TO

PLEASE OUR MANY CUSTOMERS,
therefore we are always oa the lookout for
NICE, < HEAP,

AND '

FASHIONABLE GOODS,
such goods as will give satisfaction to all who may buy them. With this object in view

WU BUY OFTEN,
WE BUY LARGELY FOR CASH------WE BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFAC

TURERS------WE BUY IN THE BEST MARKETS.
Our Block is well assorted,so|that all classes of customers, be they rich or poor, may be suited. 

fcWThe highest price paid for butter and cggs.TEl

TitJ x,™,™ ESTATE OF R. B. SMITH.
JAS. HUSTON, Manager.

A®"N. B.—2 Good New Buggies foe sale vert cheap.

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

• firm of E.

TO THE PUBLIC.
In thanking the public for the very large patronage bestowed upon the late 

* J. DOWN*— e 1 '* *--------------- T------------------- ~IftOWNISG, during the past seven years, I respectfully solicit a 
continuance of that esteemed patronage. It will be my aim always tc give satis
faction to all who may deal with me, and to still further increase the excellent busi
ness which you have heretofore assisted us in building up.

Yours respectfully
, EPHRAIM DOWNING.

Comer of East Street, Court House Square, Goderich, Ontario.

BLI1D S1TETD.
are offering some Special Bargains in *

Goods, Prints, Shirtings, Denims, Ducks, Table
Linens, White ana Grey Cottons.

FZRIiN'TQ.—Fast Colors, from 5c. per yard up.
BLACK CA8HM E 0.— Special Make, without exception the best make
COTTON SBCIIRTIÏT <3-0--Extra Value, from I2*c. up.
T W BjUD0.— Fine Selection in English, Scotch and Caundian. Suits made to order in 

First Class Style for $10, $12, $14, $16and $18. All cloth bought cut out free of charge.

REID & SNBYD, Manchester House, Goderich.

Spring and Summer Goods.
NOVELTIES, NOVELTIES.

A choice selection of Fancy Straws, in Hats and Bonnets.

G. 0. ROBERTSON,
STREET,

A LARGE STOCK !JUST RECEIVED !

WALL PAPER!
Window

Carpets taken up and Relaid. Oil Cloth Laid. Hair 
Mattresses made over, and all kinds of Repairing 

done. Pictures Framed as Cheaply as 
ever. f^Chairs Recaned.

STOREROBERTSON’S UR! ET Y

STYLISH, NEAT and SURE to PLEASE.
FRENCH and AMERICAN goods in the latest novelties.

A splendid assortment of

RIBBONS, FLOWERS and LACES.
Hats and Bonnets trimmed in the newest styles.

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
We take pleasure in showing our goods.

MISS WILSON,
Market Square, Goderich.

Merchant Tailoringl 
HUGH DUNLOP,

The Faehio able Tailor, la now in a position to execute all orders he may be favored with, in

THE 'LATEST SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES.

SOMETHING NEW.
5 Per Cent. Discount for Cash on S 7 sales. 
5 Per Cent. Discount on Monthly Accounts.

G. H. OLD
HAS ON HAND (JUST ARRIVED) A CHOICE LOT OF

JUST CUSS GROCERIES:
And it [Giving EXTRA «VALUE in TEAS, Japan. Black, Green, 

and Gunpowder. Try them. You will llnd they are Good.
Also, he keep» PORK, HAMS, SMOKED i .UUN, on hand. Highest 

price paid for BUTTER and EGGS.
AlaoTa lot of CHINA. OLA88, DINNER and DESERT SETS, and all 

kind» of GLASSWARE and CROCKERY. Arotve him a call and get 
Cheap Goode. Q-- OLD, C. House Square.
iyFarmers* Produce Bought ind Sold.

Paxzners -A-ttez^tloan. !
Barbed Fence Wire contracted for In any quantity at very lowest prices.

I SELL EITHER 2 04 BARBED FENCE WIRE,
Wire and barb galvanised after being twisted which cannot scale off.

Use Barbed Wire foasFences.
ON HAND, A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF 

TWEEDS, WORSTEDS, ETC.
grcall and see our Good».

Hugh Dunlop, Fashionable Tailor, West-St,, Goderich,
WO SNOW DRIFTS-NO WEEDS-NO WASTE LANDS.

For sale by

G. H. PARSONS,
1778. CHEAP HARDWARE. GODERICH.
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Ihe Poet's tf.orner.
■■the Lsel Pew.

She eita, bent o’er with wrinkled face.
Poor and forlornly old; no grace 
Smooths the sharp angles of her form,
Long buffeted by life’s slow storm.
All else around la fine and fair;
The stained light falls, a golden glare,

In seeming mockery on her loose, grey hair.

The preacher, faultlessly arrayed.
Tells how our hearts afar have strayed,
And how all souls should be content 
With thesb good blessings God has sent, 
And one, of all that self-poised throng. 
Hangs on his words, nor deems them long, 

And humbly thinks only her heart is wrong.

She meekly mumbles o’er the hymn.
Her eyes with age and tear-drops dim.
What can the gay world hold for Ijer- 
This worn and weary worshipper?
Now rustling down the aisles in pride,
They toss bright smiles on every side.

Nor does she know the hurts such fair looks 
hide.

Aad still she sits with tear-wet face.
As loth to leave that sacred place;
The organ, with quick thunders riven.
Lifts her sad, trembling soul to heaven.
She feels a sense of blissful reel;
Her bony hands across her breast 

She clasps, and lowly sighs, “God knoweth 
best r

One day. within some grander gate,
Where kings and ministers must wait.
While she hopes humbly for low place.
Far from the dear Lord’s shining fàce, 
Above the chant of heavenly choir 
These words may sound with gracious Are: 

“Well done, good faithful servant, come up 
higher

The Poet and the Editor.

While Gol. Bangs, editor of the Argus, 
was sitting in his office one day, a man 
whose brow was clothed with thunder 
entered. Fiercely seizing a chair, he 
slammed his hat on the table, hurled his 
umbrella on the floor, and sat down. 

“Are you the editor ?” he asked. 
“Yes.”
“Can you read writing ?"
“Of course. ”
“Read that, then," he said, thrusting 

at the Colonel an envelope with an in
scription on it.

“B----- ’’ said the Colonel, trying to
spell it.

“That's not a B, it’s an S,” said the 
man.

*‘S ? Oh, yes, I see. Well the words 
look a little like ‘Salt for Dinner,' said 
the Colonel.

“No, sir,’ replied the man; “nothing 
of the kind. That's my name—Sam’l 
H. Brunner. I knew you couldn t read. 
I called to see about tiiat poem uf mine 
you printed the other dnyfion the “Sur
cease of Sorrow.’ ”

“I don’t remember it,” said the Col. 
“Of course you don’t; because it went 

into the paper under the infamous title 
of ‘Smearcase To-morrow. ’ ”

“A stupid blunder of the compositor, 
I suppose. ”

“Yes, sir; and that is what I want to 
see you for. The way that poem was 
multilated was simply scandalous. I 
haven't slept a night since. It exposed 
me to derision. People think I am an 
ass. Let me show you. ”

“Go ahead,” said the Colonel.
“The first line, when I wrote it, read 

in this manner :
‘Lying by a weeping willow, underneath a 

gentle slope.
That is beautiful, poetic, affecting. Now, 
how did your vile sheet present it to the 
pnblic ? There it is. Look at that ! 
Made it read in this way :
‘Lying ton weeping widow, to induce her to 

elope.*
Weeping widow, mind you ! a widow ! 
This is too much ! It's enough t«> drive 
a man crn,z.y.’’

“I'm sorry,” said the Colonel, “but—■” 
“But look a’ here, at the fourth verse,” 

said the*poet; that’s worse yet. What I 
said was :
‘Cast thy pearls before the swine, and lose 

them in the dirt.'
I wrote that out clearly and distinctly, 
in a plain, round hand. Now, what 
does your compositor do ? Does he 
catch the sense of that beautiful senti
ment ? Does it sink into his soul ? No, 
gir ! He .ots it up in this fashion :
‘Cart thy pills before the sunris\ and love 

them if they hurt.’
Now, isn’t that a cold-blooded outrage 
on a manV feelings ? I'll leave it to you, 
if it isn’t !”

“It's hard, that’s a fact,” said the 
Colonel.

“And then take the fifth verse. In 
the original manuscript it said, plain as 
daylight :
‘Take aw. ; thejingling money; it is only glit

tering dross.’
A man v ith only one eye, and a cata- 
îaut over that, could have read the 
words correctly. But your pirate up
stairs there—do you know what he did l 
Ho made it read :
‘Take away the jeering mqjrkeys on a sorely 

glandcrc t boss.’
By George ! I foe’ like braining him 
with a shovel. I was ntfver so cut up in 
my life.”

“It was natural, too, " said the Colo
nel.

“There, for instance, was the sixth 
verse. I wrote :
I am weary with tlic tossing of the ocean as it

heaven.
It is a lovely line, too: hut im igine my 
horror and the anguish of n.y family 
when I opened your paper, ànd saw the 
line transformed into :
*1 am wearing out my trotascrs.tiltii.ey're open 

at the knees.'
That is a little too mue.jt; T1 

iv filin''
That seems to 

me like carrying the filing so inch or 
two too far. I think I have a constitu
tional right to 111 urder that -mupositor. 
Doi you

“I think you have."
“Let me read yon one more verse. I 

wrote :
‘I swell the flying echoes ae they roam along 

the hilts.
And I feel my soul «waken to the ecstasy that 

thrills.’
Now, what do yon suppose your misera
ble outcast turned that into ! Why,into 
this :
•I small the trying shoes, ns they reset along 

the bulls.
And I peel my sole .. Waken In the erctary 

that whirls.’
Gibberish, sir, awful gibberish. I must 
slay that mah. Where b he f

“He’s out just now,” said the Colonel 
“Come in to-morrow."

“I wiU," said the poet. “And I will 
come armed."

Then he put on his hat, shouldered 
his umbrella, and drifted off down stairs. 
—[Max Adeler.

Saveli aad Navel-Wrttlag.

The author of “John Halifax" thus 
tells her experience and practice:—“How 
do you write a novel!" has been asked 
me hundreds of times; and as half the 
woild now write novels, expecting the 
other half to read them, my answer, 
given in plain print, may not be quite 
useless. What other novelists do I 
know not, but this has been my way— 
ab avo. For, I contend, aU stories that 
are meant to live must contain the germ 
of life, the egg, the vital principle 
Therefore, the first thing is to fix on a 
central idea, like the apine of a human 
being, or the trunk of a tree. From it, 
this one principal idea, proceed all after
growths; the kind of plot which shall 
best develope it, the characters which 
must act it out, the incidents which will 
express these characters, even to the 
conversations which evolve and describe 
these incidents—all are sequence follow
ing one another in natural order. Every 
part should be made subservient to the 
whole. You must have a foreground 
and background and a middle distance. 
If you persist in working up the charac
ter, or finishing minutely one incident or 
series of incidents, your perspective will 
be destroyed and your novel become a 
mere collection of fragments, not a work 
of art at all. The true artist will al
ways be ready tu sacrifice any pet detail 
to the perfection of the whole. This, if 
I have put my meaning clearly, shows 
that a conscientiously written novel is by 
no means a piece of impulsive, acciden
tal scribbling, but a deliberate work of 
art ; that though in one sense it is also a 
work of nature, since every part ought 
to result from and be kept subservient 
to the whole, still, in another, the novel 
is the last thing that ought to bo allowed 
to say of itself, like Topsy, “S’pects I 
growed." Not even as to the mere writ
ing of it. Style or compoeition, though 
to some it comes naturally, to others it 
does not come at all. When I was 
young, an older and more experienced 
writer once said to me, “Never use two 
adjectives where one will do; never use 
an adjective at all where a noun will do 
Avoid italics, notes of exclamation, 
foreign words and quotations. Put full 
stops instead of colons; make your sen
tences as short and clear as you possibly 
can, and whenever you think you have 
written a particularly fine sentence, cut 
it out. ” We novelists cannot help but 
smile when asked if such and such a 
character is taken from life, and especi
ally when ingenious critics persist in 
identifying—usually falsely—certain per
sons, places or incidents. For me, I 
can only say that during all the years I 
have studied humanity I never met with 
one human being who could have been 
put into a book, as a whole, without in' 
juring it. The only time I ever at
tempted (by request) to make a study 
from nature—absolutely literal—all re- | 
viewers cried out to my extreme amuse
ment, “That character is altogether un
natural. ”

When in wine like tobacco ! When 
is in a pipe.

“How do you like the Episcopalian 
service?" asked Jones. “Never heard 
it,” replied Fogg. “It was quite early, 
and so I began reading the service. I 
didn’t read far though before I found 
that it would never do for me. So l 
came out." “Why, what was the 
trouble!” “Too many collections. ” 
“Too many collections 1" “Yes, on al
most every page it said ‘collect. ’ One 
collection is all that I can afford to re
spond to. Must be awfully expensive 
to be an Episcopalian. " —[Boston Trans
cript.

1U Jsri a SmsUsi.
For the speedy cure of Consumption 

and all diseases that lead to it, such as 
stubborn Coughs, neglected Colds, Bron
chitis, Hay Fever, Asthma, pain in the 
side and chest, dry hacking cough, tickl
ing in the thoat, Hoarseness, Sore Throat , 
and all chronic or lingering diseases of the 
thoat and lungs, Dm Kino’s New Dis
covery has no equal and has established 
for itself a world-wide reputation. Many 
leading physicians recommend and use 
it in their practice. The formula from 
which it is prepared is highly recommend
ed by all medical journals. The clergy 
and the press compliment it in the most 
glowingX terms. Go to your druggist 
and get a trial bottle for ten cents, or a 
regular size for $1. For sale by F. Jor
dan. Goderich.

PAY UP.
BEING now out of business on account of 

the Are. It is necessary that all debts owed 
me should be settled early. I take this oppor

tunity of desiring all concerned to pay up at 
once.

1778-2m GEORGE CATTLE.

The undersigned having decided 
to

RETIRE FROM THE

Grocery Business,
will, on Monday next commence to sell

AT AND BELOW COST
his entire stock ot

CHINA,
GLASSWARE,

GROCERIES,
SHOP FURNITURE, &c.

TERMS CASH

H. COOKE-
Goderich. 27th A ril. 1881.

TO THE PUBLIC:—
Having disposed of my Photo 

Busiiiess in Goderich, I wouhi take this 
irpptn-tunity to return thanks for the many 
furors received since commencing business 
here seven years ago. For my successor, 
Mr. Sallows, I bespeak a continuance of 
the patronage so kindly tendered me, and 
knowing him to possess superior ability, 
predict for him a successful business career. 

Respectfully,
R. R THOMPSON, 

Photo.

With reference to the above. I would inform 
all interested that my aim will be to produce 
work at the Lowest Prices consistent with 
Good Quality, and shall spare no pains to give 
satisfaction.

A fine assortment of Albums, Frames^ &c., 
to hand in a few days.

A call solicited.
ft. SALLOWS,

Photo. Blake’s Block, oderich.
(Successor to R. R. Thompson.»

N.B.—As I have all the Negatives made by 
R. R. Thompson previously to my taking the 
business, parties wishing duplicates will please 
send me tneir ordre.

R. SALLOWS,
Fhotografo.

LIBER AL OFFERS 
FOR 1881.

The irl ui Coniixj.it lou.

Even Gladstone has bemoaned the 
trouble his gi aceful periods cost him. 
“Every one,” he once said bitterly, 
“writes better, because he writes faster 
than I." The account given by Rous
seau of the labor his smooth and lively 
style cost him is so curious that we shall 
let hint tell his own tale. “3Iy manu
scripts blotted, scratched, interlined, 
and scarcely legible, attest the trouble 
they cost me. There is not one of them 
which I have not been obliged to tran
scribe four or five times before it went 
to press. I could never do anything 
when placed at a table pen in hand; it 
must be walking among the rocks or in 
the woods; it is at night in my bed, 
during my wakeful hours, that I com
pose—it may be, judging liow slowly, 
particularly for a man who has" not the 
advantage of verbal memory. Some of 
my periods I have turned or returned in 
my head five nr six nights before they 
were tit to be put to paper.”

A Salopian parish clerk seeing a wo
man crossing the church-yard with a 
bundle and a watering-can, followed her^ 
curious to know what her intentions 
might be, and discovered that she was a 
widow of a few months’ standing. In
quiring what she was going to do with 
the watering-pot, she informed him that 
she liad begged, some grass seed to sow 
upon her husbands grave, and had 
brought a little water to make it spring 
up quickly. The clerk told her there 
was no occasion fur her to take that 
trouble—the grave would lie green in 
good time. “Ah, that may be," was the 
frank reply: “but my poor husband made 
me promise not to marry again until the 
grasschad grown over his grave; and, 
having a good offer, I don't wish to 
break my word nr kwp », T », longer 
than T can help

Two Years for the Prie e of One ! |
THE REPRINTS OF

THE BRITISH «II UITEKEV I Erangeliral), 
MIOV <|l till EltLl (Co)l' realilf),

EI>1 Mil ltl.ll (Whig),
AND

WESTMINISTER (Liberal)
REVIEWS,

Blackwood’s E&lnburtfi Magazine,
Present the btiit fortign periodicals in a con
venient form and without abridgment or 
alteration.
Terra#of Subscription (Includingl'ottnge.)
Blackwood or any one Review. . $4.00 per an. 
Blackwood and any ont1 Review. 7.00
Blackwood and two Re views......  10.00
Blackwood and three Reviews... 13.00 “
Any two Reviewk............................. 7.00
The four Reviews............................  12.00
Blackwood and the four Reviews 15.00 “

These are about half the prices charged by 
the English Publishers.

Circulars giving the Contents ot the Period
icals for the year 1880. and many other partic
ulars, may be had on application.

PREMIUMS.
New subscribers may have the numbers for 

1880 and 1881 at the price of one year's sub 
scription only.

To any subscriber, new or old. we will fur
nish the periodicals for 1879 at half price.

All orders to be sent to the publication office. 
To secure premiums apply promptly.
The Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,

41 B.4H4 L it ST.. NEW lOKK.

PRINTS
coibome'bbothebs

5 CENTS A YARD UP.

3 VICK’
HIT STB .STUB FL4>B4L «TDK

with Descriptions ot tne oeat 
Vegetables, and Directions for Growing, Only 
10 cents. In English or German. If youafter- 
wards order seeds deduct the 10 cents»

Vick's Seeds are the best In the world The 
Floral Guide will tell how to get and grow 
them. ■

Vlrk*» newer and Vegetable Garden, 1'5 
Pagne, 6 Colored Platon. 600 Engraving* For 
60 cent. In pnper covers; $1,00 in elegant cloth.
InvieK'lll.»«r!3fdh*.nthljr *Masâ.e-M
Pages, a colored Plate In every number and 
many fine Engraving.. Prioe $1.86 »
Five Copie» tor $5,8). Specimen Number! 
sent for 10 cent»; S trial copie» for *5 cenfcu 

Addrew. JAMBS VICK, Rochester. N. Y

THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

AFTER THE FIRE.
JOHN STORY

The Tinsmith Is still to the front.

I have pleasure to state that despite the inconvenience I was put to In my business by 
the recent fire in my premises, that I am now In full blast again, prepared to give the greatest 

bargains In Goderich In

STOVES, TINWARE, LAMP GOODS,
and every other line In the business,

I would also return my thanks to the Fire Brigade and people of Goderich for the suc
cessful efforts in saving my property in my absence from home, at the late lire.

John Story.

SA11EIS' ÏAÏIETY STUB.
NEW GOODS.

5,000 «ms WALL PAPER
jSW-FRESH STOCK. NEW STYLES.-fl^.

WINDOW SHADES, TRAVELLING BAGS,
BASKETS, BABY CARRIAGES.

A FINE STOCK, STYLISH AND CHEAP
Note the Stand. "The Cheapest House Under the Sun.”

ZyNext door to the Post Office.

If You. Want Q-ood
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
CROCKERY, or

GLASSWARE,
-----GO TO----

D. FERGUSON’S
Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey’s Hotel.

I In addition to the ordinary line» of the Grocery and Crockery Trade. I carry a fu stock of

Flour, Meals, Pork and General Promis

SEE WHAT

PHYSICIANS
And People in Canada say about

Scott’s Emulsion
Of Pure God Liver Oil

WITH

HnoMiies ifLiie & Sida
ASA

REMEDY FOR COHSUMPTIOI
and

WASTING DISEASES
etitcodiac, N. B., Nov. 5,1880.

Messrs. SCOTT A BOW NE:-I have used and 
prescribed iur some time “Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver OIL” and find it an excellent prepa
ration, agreeing well with the stomach, easily 
taken, and its continued use adding greatly to 
the strength and comfort of the patient.

A. H. PICK, M. D.
Penn. Med. College.

Amherst, Nova Scotia, Nov. 8.1880.
Messrs. SCOTT & BOWNE,-Gents: For 

nearly two years I have been acquainted with 
Scott» Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites. and consider it the tlnest prepara
tion now before the public. Itapermanencyas 
an Emulsion with the pleasant flavor, makes it 
the great favorite for children, and I do highly 
recommend it for all wasting diseases of the 
system.

Yours, very truly,
V. A. BLACK, M. D.

HalifaxTx. 8., Nov. 19. 1880.
Messrs. SCOTT <£• BOWNE.—Gentleman: I 

have prescribed your Emulsion for the past two 
years, and found it more agreeable to the 
stomach, and have better resuTts from its use 
from any other preparation of the kind I have 
tried.

H. M. CAMERON, M. D.

Belleville. Ont.
Messrs. SCOT T <£• BOWNE.-Dear Sirs: I 

feel it a duty I owe not only to you but to the 
community, to make the following statement: 
About three years ago my eldest daughter was 
taken with a severe cold which settled on her 
lungs, and not withstanding all that her medi- 
eal attendant could do, she got worse and 
worse, and appeared to be in the last and hope
less stage of consumption. The Doctor said he 
could do no more, but recommended your Em
ulsion, and the effect of it was in the opinion 
of every one who know her, simply marvelous. 
Before she had used the first bottle, she felt 
much better, and to the surprise of us all, she 
continued to mend so rapidly that in three 
months she was able to go about as usual, and 
has continued in such excellent health that 
she got married 18 months ago, and has now 
as fine and healthy a son as you can find in the 
country.

WILLIAM BLAND.

Flora, Ont., July, 1880.
This is to certify that my daughter has had 

Lung disease for some time, and very much 
I reduced in flesh, and had not strength enough 
to walk across the street. She was advised by 
a lady friend to try Scott’s Emulsion, and to 
our jfreat surprise before she had used three 
botties her health was completely recovered. 
I recommend it to every one troubled with the 
same disease.

JOHN W. BOWES.

MY MOTTO 13.

“Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices.”
Coal Oil also sold. See$my Stock and get my prices. 
JsT'Goods delivered to any part of the

Mr

D. Ferguson.

Daniel Gordon,

Ohlest Hanse in the Vanntij, and Largest Stock this side of London 1 

Parlor Suites,
Bed-Room Suites,

Side-Boards,
Easy Chairs,

Lounoes,*etc. , ETC.

Cash Buyers will find if to their advantage to see my stock If they need a good article at 
cloae price.

D. GORDON, West Street, near Post Office, Goderich.
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Carriage Works!
ZB. FOI1TTFB

having leaseil the shop of Mr. P. Bnyne, is now engaged in the manufactu re o
tirât class

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, WAGGONS, etc.
Give me a call, and I will give you prices that cannot be oeaten in th

county.
REPAIRING <3e JOBBING DONE 

KINTAIL CARRIAGE WORKS,
B. POINTER

v THE GREATEST WONDER OF MODERN 
TIME8Î—The Pills Purify the Blood.correct all 
disorder» of the Liver; Stomach, Kidneys and 
Bowels and are fn valuable in all complaints in
cidental to Females. The Ointment is the only 
reliable remedy for Bad Legs. Old Wounds, 
Sores and Ulcers, of hoxvevcr long standing. 
For Bronchitis. Dipl.theria.Coughs,Colds,Gout, 
Rheumatism and all Skin I list-uses, it lias no
“WkWARE OF AMERICAN COUNTER- 
FEITS.—I most respectfully take leave to call 
the attention of the Public generally to the fact 
that certain Houses in New York are sending to 
many parrs of the globe spurious imitations 
of my Pills and Ointment. These frauds bear 
on their labels some address in New York. I 
do not allow my Medicine to be sold in any part 
of the United States. I have no Agents there. 
My Medicines are only made by me, at 533 Ox
ford Street. London. In the Books of directions 
affixed to the spurious make is a caution warn
ing the Public against being deceived by coun
terfeits. I)o not be misled by this audacious 
trick, as they arc the counterfeits they pretend 
to denounce. These counterfeits arc purchased 
by unprincipled V'endors at one-half t ne price of 
my Pillsann Ointment and are sold to you as my 
genuine Medicines. I most earnestly appeal to 
that sense of.i list ice which I feel sure I may ven- 
ture upon asking from all honorable persons, to 
assist me, and the Public, as far as may lie in 
theirpower.indenouncingthisshameful Fraud. 
Each Pot and Box of the Genuine Medicine 
bears the British Government Stamp with the 
words “Holloway’s Pills and Ointmknt, 
London." engraved thereon. On the label is 
the address. 533 Oxford Street, London, where 
alonetheyan:-Manufactured. Ho11ov;ay'sPills 
and Ointment bearing any other address are 
counterfeit. The Trade Marks of these Medi
cines are registered in Ottawa. Hence any one 
throughout the British Possessions, who may 
keep the American Counterfeits for sale, will he 
prosecuted. (Signed! THOMAS HOLLOWAY 

Oxford Street. London. Jan. 1. 1879.

GET YOUR
AUCTION SALE BILLS

PRINTED 111 the .)ftce of THE HURON SIGNAL,

North Strew, Goderich

The crowning giory of men .or women is a 
beautiful head ok hair. This can only be ob
tained by using < IM.tI.KKE, which has 
proved itself to be the BEST HA.IH 
RESTORER in the market, 

i motes a healthy growth of the hair, renders t 
soft aud silky, strengthens its roots, and pre. 

I vents its falling out, and acts with rapidity In

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

Try it befor .using any other. Sold hv all 
druggists. Priece 50 cts. a bottle. -1752.iy

AGFNTS s>nted. Big Pay Ligh
riVL.li 1 v Work. Constant employment 

Capital required Tames Leê&Co. Mor 
•rea- Quebec. 1702,
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Household Hints.
Tmturrr. —Take a fine large white-fish, 

•team till done, take all the bones out, 
and sprinkle with salt and pepper; take 
a quart of milk, quarter pound •>/ flour, 
a bunch of parsley, and three large 
slices of onion; put over the fire, and 
stir till it comes to a thick, cream; take 
off, add two eggs, quarter pound of 
butter; strain through a sieve; put in a 
baking dish a layer of fish and a layer of 
sauce alternately until the dish is full, 
the sauce being on top, then sprinkle 
with bread crumbs; bake half an hour in 
a moderate oven.

Spanish Pickled Onions.—Cut onions 
into slices, put a layer of them into ajar, 
sprinkle with cayenne pepper and salt, 
then add another lay, 

i. Pi
er of unions and 
'roceed in this wayproceed as before. _______

until the iar is full, and pour cold vine
gar over all till covered. They will be 
fit to use in a month.

Russian Salad.—Cut up raw apples, 
and every kind of available vegetables 
into small slices, and lay them in a 
shallow dish, with salt, a little vinegar 
and pepper; and the best oil. The 
dressing must thoroughly saturate the 
mixture for twelve hours, and then this 
salad will be not only a new but a good 
dish.

Ink Spots.—If soaked in warm milk 
before the ink has a chance to dry, the 
spot may usually be removed. If it has 
dried in rub table salt and drop lemon 
juice upon the salt. White soap diluted 
with vinegar is likewise a good thing to 
take out ink spots.

Kiss Pcddino.—Scald one quart of 
milk and dissolve six tablespoonfuls of 
corn starch in cold milk add the yolks of 
three eggs and stir into the scalding milk 
put the whole into a dish and let it 
stand and cool Take the whites of the 
egg*, bust with one cup of sugar, put on 
top and set in the oven, to brown.

Thi Queen op Puddings.—One pint 
of bread crumbs, pounded, one quart of 
milk, yolks of four eggs, one-half cup of 
sugar, and the grated rind of one lemon. 
For flavouring, take four tablespoonfuls 
of white sugar, whites of four eggs, and 
the juice of one lemon.

Ham Balls.—Mince very fine coll, 
cooked ham—that which has bean boiled, 
is best, although fried ham will answer 
if not too silt—add an egg for each per
son; stir in a little flour and make into 
balls. Dip into an egg and then in 
grated bread and fry until of a nice 
brown. '

Potato Strips.—Pare, cut in long 
even strips; lay in cold water for one 
hour; dry by spreading them upon a 
towel and pressing another upon them. 
Fry to a light brown in salted lard 
Shake off the fat in a hot colander. Line 
a deep dish with a napkin and put in the 
strips. They should not be crowded in 
frying, but each should be distinct an 1 
free from the rest.

Vkal Chops with Tomato Sauce.— 
Trim and flatten the chops. Dip in raw 
egg, then in crscker dust, and fry, rather 
slowly in lard and dripping. Open a can 
of tomatoes, and drain off the liquor into 
a sauce pan with a sliced onion and stew 
ten minutes. Strain out the onion, re
turn the juice to the fire; thicken with a 
great spoonful of butter, worked up in a 
teaspoonful of com starch; pepper and 
salt. Boil up sharply, and when you 
have laid the chops upon the dish, pour 
the sauce over them.

Canning Rhubarb.— Permit me to 
tell your readers how to can rhubarb— 
pie-plant—as I have never seen it among 
the recipes given, Prepare same as for 
pies and pack into glass cans, coverii 
with cold water, taking carer to get 
the air out, and then put the cover on as 
tightly as possible. I have just used 
some which kept nicely, being nearly as 
fresh as new, though not quite so sour, 
as some of the sourness soaks out in the 
water, which of course is not used. The 
pies are made the same as from fresh 
pie-plants.

iBolôen gleanings.
There are two kinds <It mercies—mer

cies in hand and mercies in hcpc.
Peace does not dwell in outward 

things, but within the soul.
The greatest of faults is to be con

scious of none.—[Thomas Carlyle.
Occasions of adversity do not make s 

man frail, but they show him what he is.
Impossible things are always being 

done, else the world had been all wilder
ness by this time.

As a river is deep; so are the mercies 
of Qod great, neither can the bottoig of 
them be sought by any man.

God will not refuse the poor offerings 
of poor people; but he will not accept 
the poor offerings of the rich.

It is needful to trust as well as to pray 
—to believe that strength will come, as 
to reach out the hand of faith to receive 
it.

Some men think that the business of 
churches must be done by strategy, tricks 
and cunning. They say we must fight 
the devil with fire. But the devil is 
used to fire and it won’t hurt him half as 
much as it will you.

Many girls when they marry know 
nothing at all about the science of love, 
or man’s nature. They wish and expect 
to be everlastingly made love to and 
worshipped without being taught th, 
way to command that love and worship, 
ana, when they do not get it, they turn 
mto bitter disappointment against their 
husband fur not being what their child
ish fancy pictured them, blaming them 
instead of questioning their own common 
sense which would tell them that to gain 
love it must be won bravely and deserv
edly, won in the daily battle against self.

Ever and anon, in these days, the 
community is startled and the Church 
saddened by the revelation that some one 
who had stood high in the confidence of 
the one, and in the membership of the 
other, have been guilty of extensive em
bezzlement of money which did net 
really belong to them, and the question is 
proposed, how such things are to be ac
counted for. Now, in the outset, it is 
pertinent to remark that such things are 
not by any means new or unheard of. 
They may be more frequent now than 
they were formerly, and because of the 
efficiency and almost omnipresence of 
the agents of the daily press, they may 
be mure widely published than in any 
former age of the Church’s history. But 
such cases, unhappily, have existed from 
the beginning. There was a Judas 
among the twelve, and from the days of 
the disciples until now, there has been 
an uninterrupted succession of that dis
honest ap.stleship. We are not to sup
pose, therefore, that any new things has 
happened when those who are connected 
nominally with the Christian Church fall 
into such evil ways. Neither are we to 
judge of the Gospel and of the church 
from them. We take our estimate of 
the worth of Christ’s teachings from 
Christ Himself, and not from Judas; 
and we ought to test the Church, not by 
such exceptional instances, but from the 
general effect produced by its presence 
and working on the history of the world, 
and on the community around us. The 
value of the fruit tree is evidenced by 
that which hangs upon its branches, not 
by that which falls, w- rin-eaten and de
cayed, to the ground.

Master J. Straiton, of Clinton, is the 
possessor of a pair of turtle dove, the 
hen of which is sitting on four eggs. 
It is a very unusual circumstance for a 
01 ru ul this kmd to lay more than two 
eggs before sitting.

ZOPE8A from Brazil.—As a resuh 
of the new commercial enterprise just 
resuming importance with Brazil, is the 
introduction of Zopeta, so justly cele
brated where it is known for the cure of 
Indigestion. The company have opened 
a laboratory in Toronto. Zopeta comes 
to us highly endorsed and recommended, 
its wonderful affinity to the Digestive 
Organs, its certainty to relieve and cure 
Dyspepsia and Constipation, makes this 
remarkable compouna a necessity in 
Canada. ( The company make sample 
bottles at,the trifling cost of 10 cents, to 
be had of F. Jordan, Druggist, Goderich

Kpps'sCocoa.—Grateful and Comforting. 
—*'lly a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws whluh govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr, 
Kppe has provided our breakfast tables with s 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctor's bids. It is by the Judi- 
cieious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enengh to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies arc floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. 
-CVeti Service (iazetfi.-Sold only in Packets 
labelled -"James Epps <£ Co., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London. Eng."-Also makers of 
Epps's Chocolate Essence for afternoon uae;^

ItUeLlm'.traira «altr.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises. Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corn!, and all kinds of Skin 
eruptions. This Salve is guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction in every case or 
money refunded. Price if» cents per 
box. For sale bv F. Jordan, Goderich.

Tht Great American Remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS

GRAYS
SYRUP

RED
SPRUCE

GUM.

separates.
and all its
anti-spas-
pec tor ant. ran to, andbalsamic

served.
This Sjrr-

peratvre.
contains

| of the finest

in pleteKkurion.

Mew le Gel Bleh.
The great secret of obtaining riches, is 

first to practice economy, and as good 
old Deacon Snyder says, “It used to 
worry the life out of me to pay enorm- 

» doctor’s bills, but now I have ‘struck 
is rich. ’ Health and happiness reign 
supreme in our little household, and all 
simply because we use no other medi
cine but Electric Bitters, and only costs 
fifty cents a bottle. ’’ Sold by F. Jor
dan

:i2

Education In «hr Home.

There is a process of education con
stantly going on in every dwelling which 
care and thought can make an unspeaka
ble advantage,and at the same time con
tribute to make a happy home. To keep 
objects of pure and. high interest before 
the children's minds, in a natural and 
suitable way—to have them supplied 
with such books as will occupy and in
terest—to talk not so much to them as work, 
with them about objects—to take note 
of and encourage anyadvancethey make, 
and to direct the flow not of a part of, 
but of the whole of their life*- physical, 
mental, moral, without apparent inter
ference or violence; this happy art—to 
be sought, prayed for, labored for—un
der God's blessing goes far to make a 
happy home. The tastes of children 
are naturally simple. Your child’s wood
en gun cut with your own hand per
haps, and made a link of connection be
tween your little boy and you, may be 
more to him, more influential over his 
character, more potent in binding his 
heart to you while living, his memory to 
you when dead, than a costly gift that 
you ordered at the store. And when 
you, living andloving, and natural in life 
before your children, and with them, 
bend the knee in their midst, and speak 
to God of them and of yourself, there is 
a powerful restraint being put on natural 
evil, there is a pleasant type of heaven 
where the whole family that is named 
after Jesus shall be gathered together.—
[Dr. John Hall.

law Wanes Mtsld Dress.
An American authority says: “No 

lady need tie ashamed to dross plainly or 
cheaply; she can, with the help of the 
modern guides to dress, appear like a 
lady on very little money. 8he_ can lay 
down three rules for herself : Never to 
pretend to anything, never to wear false 
jewellery, and, affirmatively, always to 
be neat. A young girl with a white 
muslin and a fresh flower is dressed for 
a queen's ball. A lady of maturer years, 
in a well-fitting dark suit, real jewellery 
or none, and her own hair—all the better 
if it is white—is also dressed for a ball. 
True womanhood includes all the delicate 
refinements that overflow in the perfect 
glove, the well-fitting shoe, the pretty 
stocking, the neat frills, and becoming 
bonnet. The American women, to do 
her only j ustice, is a neat creature by in
stinct, and. if she occasionally gives too 
much thought to'dress, she is still to be 
admired and commended for her dainti
ness. "

A Thons lu fer Biddle un

it is the solemn thought connected 
with middle life that life’s last business 
has begun in earnest; and it is then, 
midway between the cradle and the 
grave, that a man begins to marvel that 
he let the day of youth go by so half en
joyed. It is the pensive autumn feel- 
iny; it is the sensation of half sadness 
that we experience when the longest day 
of the year is past, and every day that 
follows is shorter, and the light fainter 
anil the feeble shadows tell that nature 
is hastening with gigantic footsteps to 
her winter grave. So does man look back 
upon his youth. When the first grey 
hairs become visible, when the unwel
come truth fastens itself upon the mind 
that a man is no longer going up hill, 
but down, and that the sun is always 
westering, he looks back upon things be
hind. When we were children we 
thought as children. But now there 
lies before us manhood, with its earnest 

and then old age, and then the 
grave, then home. There is a second 
youth for man, better and holier than 
the first, if he will look on and not kok 
back.—[F. W. Robertson.

t'iilalogee of Dickens' Works.

Oliver Twist, who had some very Hard 
Times in the Battle of Life, and having 
been saved from the Wreck of the Gold
en Mary by Our Mutual Friend, Nicho
las Nickleby, had just finished reading 
A Tale of Two Cities to Martin Chuzzle- 
wit, during which time the Cricket on 
the Hearth had been chirping merrily, 
while The Chimes from an adjacent 
church were heard, when Seven Poor 
Travellers from Mugby Junction com
menced singing A Christmas Carrol. 
Bamaby Rudge then arrived from The 
Old Curiosity Shop, with some Pictures 
from Italy and Sketches by Boz, to show 
to Little Dorrit, who was busy with the 
Pickwick Papers, when David Copper
field, who had been taking American 
Notes, entered and informed the com-

Siny that the Great Expectations of 
ombey and Son regarding Mrs. lumper's 

Legacy had not been realized, and that 
he had seen Boots at the Inn taking 
Somebody's Luggage to Mrs. Limper’s 
Lodgings in a street that has No Thor
oughfare, opposite Bleak House, where 
the Haunted Man, who had just given 
one of Doctor Marigold’s Prescriptions 
to an Uncommercial Traveller, was 
brooding over the Mystery of Edwin 
Drood.

The road to matrimony is a bridal 
patch,

“There,” said a charming lady, with 
a naive expression that made her face 
radiant, pointing to an ebony case of 
antique china, “that is my brickbat cab
inet !”

“Appointment’ and ‘interment’ iss 
rhyme sent in by a poet this morning,’’ 
writes a Western editor. “If he will 
kindly make the former," he adds, “we 
will guarantee that he will get the let 
ter "

Nature, after all, -is the great physi
cian. She hides all the secrets of health 
within her broad, generous bosom, and 
man needs but to go to her intelligently 
for his every need. The discovery of 
the great Cough Remedy, Gray’s Syrup 
of Red Spruce Gum, is an apt illustra
tion of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of Voice and H*iareeness it 
stands unrivalled, while its low price ami 
readiness of access places it within the 
reach of all. Try it and be convinced. 
All chemists keep it in 26 and 60-cent 
bottles. — ad

NEW FRUITS. M
NEW VALENCIAS,

NEW LAYERS,
NEW CURRANTS,

S. S. ALMONDS,
WALNUTS,

FILBERTS,
CHESSNUTS.

tsr LAKE SUPERIOR >1 
TROUT, WHITE FISH & HERRING. 

#9- SALT WATER -65

HERRING AND CODFISH.

ALSO, A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Teas, Sugars,
And Gen oral Groceries ; 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, AND 
CHINA.

Price's Cream Baking Powder.
Dr. Price’s Lupulin Yeast Gems.

Chas. A. Nairn,
THE SQUARE.

Dr

17.18

FIRST PRIZES AWARDED THE

Four-Barb Wire Fencing
at

oomplaints. A scientific a ------ --
of the Gum which exudes from the Red Spruce tree 
—without doubt the most valuable native Gum for 
Medicinal purposes.
Every one 

has heard 
Of the won
derful ef
fects of the 
Spruces 
and the 
Pines in 
cases of 
Lung Dis- 
ease.
Jn France 

the physi-

Sins reçu 
rly send 
their con

sumptive 
patients to 
the pine 
woods and 
order them 
to drink 
a tea mo de 
f^-om the

' »<
certain farms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost ' specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is now wc.il 
knoim to the public at large.

Solf^tni all respectable chemists. Price, C3 a>u? 
50 or.fos a bottle.

The word* “ Syrup of P.cd Spruce Gum m*-.- 1 
tute o *r Registered Trade Man:, and our wrupj « r 
and l ubels are also registered.

KERRY. WATSON <t CO.,
Wholesale Druggist?,

Sole Proprietors and Manufac*urcrs,
Montreal

Burdock
Blood

Bitters
LOVELL’S

Province of Ontario Directory
POE 1881-1882.

TO BE PUBLISHED IN NOVEMBER 1881,
Price $5.00.

MR. LOVELL, at the request of several 
Merchants and others of the Province of 

Ontario of the City of Montreal, &e„ begs to 
announce that his firm will publish a PRO
VINCE OF ONTARIO DIRECTORY, in No
vember next, containing an

Alphabetical Directory
AND A THOROUGH

Classified Business Directory
of the Business and Professional men in the 
Cities, Towns, and Villages of Ontario, with a

Classified Business Directory
OK THE

CITY OF MONTREAL.
The same care and attention bestowed on 

the Dominion and Provincial Directories of 
1871 will be given to this work. Subscribers 
names respectfully solicited. Terms of Ad
vertising made known upon application.

JOHN LOVELL & SON 
Montreal. Dec. 1881. Publishers. 1769

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thankfl to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

o-FLismisro
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of parties li zing at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
(Late W. M. Hilliard's,)

Masonic block, East St. Goderich.
.^"Highest price paid for wheat.

Record of the LYMAN Barb.

JOHNSTON’S V

SARSAPARILLA]
------FOR— 1

Ml COMPLAINT, BffSKA
And for Purifying the Blood.

It has been In use for 80 yean, and has | 
proved to be the best preparation in the I 
market for SICK HEADACHE. 1'AIN IN I 
THE SIDE OR BACK. LIVER IOM-I 
PLAINT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE, I 
DYSPEPSLA, PILES, and all Diseases I 
that arise from a Disordered L-ter or an I 
mpure blood. Thousands of our best I 

aeople tako it and give it to thilr chil I 
dr -in Physicians prescribe it daily. Those I 
who use it once, recommend it to otters. I 

It is made from Yellow Dock. Hondu-I

Other Well-known veiuauie nwi» uuu | 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, and can-1 
not hurt the most delicate constitution. I 
it i< one of the best medicines In use fori
Regulating the Bowels. , . __

It is sold by all responsible druggists I 
at one dollar for s quart bottle, or six I 
bottles for flee doilars. I

Those who cannot obtain a bottle of I 
this medicine from their druggist rosy I 
send us one dollar, and we will eend It | 
to them.

V. JOHNSTON à CO., Hmhctusis,
Our.

For sale by Jamks Wilson,
Chemist and Druggist.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail every Saturday.
_ . NKWYORKTO GLASGOW
cabins, see to |se. steerage its-

a aacsc Steamers do not carry rattle, ahoopomiam
_. MEWYORKTOLONDON DIRECT. 
CABINS to $«y Excursion at Reduced 

Rates. •
Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed. 

All Staterooms on Main Deck.

For books of information, plans, &c.. apply 
to Henderson Brothers, 7 Bowling Ôreen,

N. Y.
Or to MRS. E. WARNOCK. Albion Block.

*751 Agent at Goderich

j^oneB.—

Giving up Photographing in Godetich.

In returning thanks for past favors, would 
jusi those wishing a ocnefl? will nlcjiao 
notice former prices and prônent •

Preese t. Former. 
Life Size Photos. - - $4.00 $7.(0
8x10 Photos. - - 1.50 2.(0
4x4 “ - 1.25 1.6U
Cabinets Photo per doz., 3.00 3.50
Card Photo, per doz., - - 1.50 2.00

And Frames to suit the above at
BOTTOM BBIOE3S-

Come one. come all ! and have your hearts 
gladdened by getting good and cheapIPhotos 
at

1766 E. L. Johnsons.

AT THE OLD STAND.

D. 0. STRACHAÎT
• HAS REMOVED HIS

GROCERY BUSINESS
To the old stand in the Albion Block, formerly occupied by him, where he will be pleased 

to welcome all his old customers and the public generally. A large quantity or

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES
as

CHEAP AS TiiL CHEAPEST.

3D; C. STRACHAN.

I HAVE BOUGHT THE

Hardware Stock.
-OF-

MR D. FEFtO-TJSOlSr

VERY GREAT DISCOUNT!
Nearly all of said Stock, as well as my own original Stock, was bought before Hie A «lui tic 

of Hxnlmrf. I am therefore in u position to sell Cheaper Hum any other 
House In the €’onnty.

MY STOCK OF

> ,DIIIEK ffl bit I'll
which I want to run off quickly.

OOltX A»» BUT AT SUCH PRICES AS TOL PLEASE YOU.

Fresh Ground Water Lime in Stock.
AGENT FOR BEST STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.

-R. NET. nVCoKZBISrZIEl

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

(SUCCESSORS TO JOHN KNOX). MANUFACTURERS OF

ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.
REPAIRING and JOBBING done with Neatness and Despatch, and at Reas

onable Rates. Call and examine befora purchggjng elsewhere.
T- Sc J". ^TORY,

(KNOX’S OLD STND. HAMILTON STREET.

GRAND CLEARING SALE
----- O F-----

Roots and Shoes,
-A T-

■ITS MOT ml HE [PH,
FOR ONE MONTH.

Previous to Stock taking. My Stock is Large and wtll-assorted,
and

GREAT BARGAINS
will be given.

TBE52v£S - CASH

Goderich, Jan. 13,1881
WM. CAMPBELL
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SEEGMILLER

MONTREAL, QUE.
HAMILTON, ONT.
CINCINNATI, OHIO. VEXHIBITIONS.
SYRACUSE, N. Y. 1
DAVENPORT, IOWA. )

FOR
EXCE LLENCEand SUPERIORITY

Over all Competitors.

Tie Cheapest 4 Best Tenant
IN THE

WORLD.
Adopted and In use on II Railway Lines in 

the U. S. and Canada. See that our trade 
mark, “Lyman Barb," Is stencilled on each 
reeL Buy no Other. Send for priera and 
circulars to R. W. McKenzie, Goderich. 
DOMINION BARB WIRE FENCE CO., 

177Mm. Montreal.

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

.p HACYARDS § 
RECTORAL 

1 BALSAM. I

£70 A WEEK. SI
made. Costly outfit, free. Addree

112 a day at home easily 
v . — made. Costly outfit 
Truk & Co.. Augusta. Maine.

am : 
of r
IMPLEMENTS on a li_ __
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runclman is the only man authorized 
to collect payments and give receipts on be
half of the late firm of Runclman <£• Co., and 
all persona indebted are requested to govern 
theenaelree accordingly

S SEEGMILLER, 
Proprietor

Has no equal for the permanent cure of
Coughs, Colds, gore Throat, Asthma. Croup, 

Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, and 
all Luug Diseases.

JST Every bottle guaranteed to give satisfaction.
T. MILBURN & CO., Proprietors Toronto.

-VICTORIA-
Buchu&UvaUrsi
THE CREAT SPECIFIC 
Diseases y;>^K i dney s 

Urinary Orgrns

«mil by t.:<: htia'n . 
your dut. « .tvcll 
stizaolant • -td u„ .
KCf> K.. 16.
(IL cue lion u ti^ri.
ri.d or hi;. \ 1J vi 
Ti'-vrhealth > . ia!u?ui&h|
mr*, rely u-i Ho 

Whoever y ou «re,
whenever you fuel 
that yutir Fyetcin
[netds cleif:1 ’rg,v>u- 
Intr or etii. u.atlng 
[«lib-, utii.; u ‘ 
take Hup
Bitter».

Haro you

twos, bio<ttiA 
J.Tmtr or nrnrs H
I You will

yoil ust
|Hop Bi

If yon am aim 
1} ~w c a ic undj

llnt  ̂over in

*c, u o Hop B.
iMatferjni; iroin any in- 
■tit n : tr you arvr-ar- 
gyounr. LU J ring from 
tliv 0,1 a. bod of tick- 
|Blttv rs.

T1 - ■’jsnndff die *n- 
3 nui-'lv from eotno 
Bion i of kidney 
riLset--> that might 
!| liavv boon revented 
tya ti:nvir ur.eof 

HcpBlttera

w
j HOP

J'cMk. Sent

D. I. O.
a an absolute 
uid irrvalsta- 
ilocure for 
IrunkononB,

,-iso of opluui, 
-tobacco, or

It mayfi 
_. i v e y o u rij 
Il ifo. ft haer 
■saved hun-| 
Id rode.

NEVER

FAIL!
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DOORS, THE LONDON DISASTER. CANADIAN NEWS.

SASHES, BLINDS,
MOULDINGS, and every

Description of Interior Finish. 
STAIRS. HANDRAILS.

.4 few Ikvt* ef latere»! «learned from the 
Paper».

Tinware is being shipped from Oshawa 
‘o Nova Scotia.

The Seaforth Sun has enlarged its

NEWELS and BALUSTERS 
A Specialty. Send for Price 

Lists. SHINGLES, 
LATH & LUMBER. 

Estimates on applica
tion. .BirAddress 

FRANCIS SMEÉTH,
Goderich

IRISH TROUBLES.
Alarming State of Public Feel

ing.
Large Body or Peasant toiler!Ing 

t'logherand a Sanguinary Fight 
Expected.

London, May 28. — Accounts from 
Iieland indicate that notwithstanding 
the strong forces at the disposal of the 
sheriffs, the service of writs amfthe col
lection of rents is practically ended, ow
ing to the determined resistance of the 
people. It is reputed that the Land 
League is resolved if the policemen who 
use the census papers to get at the hand
writing of the senders of threatening let
ters are not dismissed, to call upon the 
farmers not to till up the agricultural 
returns annually called for by the Re
gistrar-General.

Herdeman Moore, recently arrested 
on suspicion of the murder of Wheeler 
and discharged for lack of evidence, has 
been re-arrested under the Coercion Act, 
on a steamer about to sail for America.

London, May 28.—The Times' Dublin 
special says the Goutte contains no pro
clamations directly relating to the Land 
League.

New York, May 28.—The World's 
cable says if the Land League orders a 
general strike it will not be obeyed ex
cept in the districts where no rent has
been paid for a year past and where evic- : ‘ TT...... "7.......1, ~ . *'**:'"*
lions are .keeping alive the agitation. ! ™B,1aa] o{ the "ater- thereby escaping 
The better class of tenants everywhere Without even getting wet. Afterwards 
say they prefer the new Land Bill to | he rvssrstoJ in aris ing » larg« number. 
Parnell and np Land Bill; and though the forest city crew.
the Leaguers are making desperate ef- Among those who are deserving ofes- 
forts to keep up the agitation, they are pt,v]a| notice for gallant conduct must
not meeting with much success. Of 11lt. mentioned the crew of the Forest
late the League executive circulated ap- City R„wjllg club, who, at the time of
peals purporting to have been written thc accident, were “spurting” to make
by leading prisoners mKilmamham; but ul, thc few !,.ngths which separated 
Father Garragan, of Mullingar, himself them from the steamer. Immediately 
an agitator, knocked that trick on the on seeillg the accjaBnt, H. Nichles and 
head the other day, by saying that Kil- jj Reilly 8pranii overboard, and each 
mainham was no dungeon or hostile, | took a iajy paggenger to the shore.

Hastily undressing they continued to 
exert themselves as long as there was

In conversation with loe Commander 
of the Victoria, he said that he felt very 
thankful for the sympathy extended him 
by the citizens. On all sides, he was 
glad to see the after con».deration of the 
matter resulted in him being acquitted 
of any criminal negligence in the matter. 
Had he been made aware of the state of 
things below, he would Imve known bet
ter what to do. The messengers from 
the engineer never reached him, with 
one exception. That was a young lad of 
fourteen, whom he himself had sent to 
the engineer to ask if there was any 
danger. The reply came back, “There 
is great danger unless the boat is right
ed’’ Immediately on knowing this he 
asked several jiersons see if they couldn’t 
move the people. Some one or two un
dertook to see after it, but very soon 
afterwards the disaster occurred.

A RESCUER LOST.
T. E. O'Callaghan, who was on board 

the Victoria with his sister, says that 
among those who worked hardest 
was one young boy about ten years of 
age, who was entirely naked, and a 
young man with only a checked shirt 
on. They seemed to save a great numb
er. But what was his horror to learn, 
on enquiry a while after, that the brave 
little boy was himself pulled uutacorpse ! 
Mr. O'Callaghan could not wait to learn 
his name, being himself an active work
er, but he says lie felt worse about this 
one brave little fellow than any one can 
tell. It is impossible to learn how many 
other such cases there were, but it ia 
probable there were quite a few who 
sacrificed their own lives to save others.

NOT EVEN WET.
H. Finch was on the lower deck at 

the time of the accident, standing beside 
Mr. McBride. When the boat turned 
over he found himself on the side which

since the only hard labor 
the imprisoned leaguers u

indicted oil 
as “eating

roast beef.’ The League funds are run- j any chance ot savillg life, Guy Parks 
mng dry. Subscriptions from Ire and ' aml j„hn Cousins remained in the shell, 
and from branches in England are falling an() were the first to carry a boat load of
off every week, and the only hope of the 
treasurer is the sympathy of the Irish in 
America.

London, May 29.—The opinion is al
most universal throughout the kingdom 
that the condition of affairs in Ireland 
was never worse than now. The delay 
in Parliament on the Land Bill and the 
daily enforcement of evictions and 
arrests under the Coercion Act have ex
asperated tho people to an almost un
precedented extent. Incendiary fires 
are numerous. Conflicts with the au
thorities. frequently resulting in serious 
injuries and lamentable destruction of 
property, are increasing. There is vio
lent excitcinment in Clogher, caused by 
preparations for eviction in that neigh
borhood. The process-servers and the 
police and military are now confronted 
by a body of peasants, whose numbers 
are increasing hourly'. A sanguinary 
fight is expected between emissaries of 
the law and the people. iThe House of 
Commons remained in session until 5 
o'clock this morning, there being a con
flict between the Secretary of State for 
War and the Irish members, who ob
structed the army estimates.

It is reported that the Government 
have resolved to meet the possible re
jection of thc Land Bill by thc House of 
Lords, not by dissolution of Parliament, 
but by an autumn session. There are 
strong influences at work among the 
moderate peers to induce a majority to 
accept the measure.

A Dublin correspondent states that it 
is a notorious fact that all the recent 
disturbances occurred in the richest ag
ricultural districts, where the farmers are 
well off. To speak of these people as ob
jects of compassion and down-trodden 
rack-rented victims of landlord cruelty 
is untrue.

Dublin, May 29.—Dempsey, a farmer, 
who took land from which a tenant had 
been evicted, was tired at from behind a 
hedge in county Galway and killed.

Limerick, May 29.— The Magistrate 
in charge ot the military and police ex
pedition sent to execute evictions on 
people who have taken refuge in thc 
castle lias been suspended for neglect of 
duty.

There will be no formal appointment 
to the secretaryship of the Land League. 
Quinn will discharge Brennan’s duties.

A bailiff went to serve writs on the 
property of Hutchins, near Mallow, 
county Cork, on Saturday. Some wo
men seined him, destroyed the writs, 
stripped him naked and threw him into 
the river. They caught him as he came 
out and thrashed him with furze. The 
man was more dead than alive, and they 
then tarred, feathered and hunted- him 
through the country. A large party of 
police went from Mallow* tc rescue him 
but were unable to find him.

Dempsey, who was fatally shot, in the 
county <u Galway, was walking quietly 
to chapel, accompanied by his two 
childre i. He fell almost within a stone's 
throw of the chapel. Dempsey com 
promised a quarrel with the Land Lea 
gue, after he surrendered his farm. Tht 
crime was committed in broad daylight, 
when the roads were crowded with peo
ple hastening to mass.

It is reported that the British Govem- 
n^nt have resolved to meet the possible 
rejection of the Lind Bill by the House 
of Lord^, not by jdissoluti’oi of I’arlia- 
ment, but by an 
Strong influences are at work among the 
more moderate pe us to induce thc ma
jority to assent the measure.

women to the shore. They say that 
they had a hard time to preyent good 
swimmers from jumping into the boat. 
However their shell escaped from tip
ping over they cannot tell, as in one 
lead they had five women aboard.

A SAD SCENE.
A melancholy incident occurred at St. 

Thomas, on Monday night, under cir
cumstances that were at once pitiable 
and justifiable. A bereaved and par
tially demented father, who had sufier- 
ed the loss of his children in the terrible 
disaster of the 24th, made his way to 
St Thomas from London and had to be 
arrested in order to guard against injury 
betalling him. He was, of course, most 
kindly treated, but the poor man could 
not be made to understand anything. 
His friends in London have been :oum 
municated with, and it is hoped that 
his reason may not be entirely dethron
ed.

Loehalsh,

Prolific.—Mr. Finlay McLennan, of 
Huron, has a mare which gave birth to a 
pair of foals last week. Both are living.

Sunstroke.—A case of sunstroke oc
curred in this vicinity on Friday 27th 
inst, which resulted in the death of a 
little daughter of Mr. F. McLennan, 
named Mary Ann, and aged five years.

Crops.—With the exception of a fun- 
fields of fall wheat, all kinds of grain are 
looking exceedingly well, and should 
future weather be favorable, a good har
vest may be looked for in this part of 
thc country.

Quick Work.—Two barns 50 x 50 
feet were raised by one gang of men, on 
the farms of Messrs Jno. and Alex. Mc
Intyre, on Friday afternoon 27th ult; 
the time occupied in raising both barns 
after the bents were put together, being 
only a little over an hour.

Disappeared.—Since the recent out
rage on the tramp, all of that fraternity 
have entirely disappeared from this 
neighborhood. Doubtless, they think 
that it is not a safe part of the country 
for travellers of their description. We 
say '‘good riddance to bad rubbish.’’

Last week some 200 head of cattle 
were sold at Duffin's Creek market.

Bowmanville is to have a new curling 
and skating rink at a cost of $3,000.

Ten miles of steel rails have been laid 
by the Whitby and Port Perry railway.

Mr. Samuel Memer, M. P., of New 
Hamburg is taking a party of settlers up 
to Manitoba.

A middle aged man named Adam Tel
ford committed suicide at Sarnia Satur
day night by hanging. Dissipation.

The assessment of Winnipeg has been 
completed and shows an increase of over 
five millions in one year.

Writs have been issued for the elec
tions in Pictou (and Colchester counties 
for the House of Commons. The nomi
nations take place on Saturday.

Joseph Bigelow of Port Perry was 
Saturday morning nominated by the Re
formers of North Ontario to fill the 
vacancy in the local legislature in that 
constituency. Frank Madill of Beaver
ton was nominated by the Conservatives.

Hugh Mackay, crown lands agent and 
collector of customsat Parry Sound, died 
Saturday afternoon from the bursting of 
a blood-vessel. The deceased was well 
known and highly respected throughout 
the district.

John Reily, aged fourteen years, son 
of a lock tender at Merritton, has been 
arrested for being one of the six who 
assaulted the girl Potter some time ago. 
He has made a confession giving tho 
names of all the parties. Merriton, 
from all accounts, appears to be terribly 
demoralized.

The site of an Indian village close to 
the nmund opened near Miitkham the 
other day by Dr. Wilson, has been dis- 

l covered. Mr. Gohn, who owns the pro- 
1 perty, has presented the university with 
! a quantity of pottery, wampum, spear 

heads, etc., ploughed up by him since J he owned the place.
About C p.m. on Saturday, a man 

named John Moir, employed as yards- 
man in the Grand Trunk yard, Stratford, 
was accidentally killed. He had just 
uncoupled the engine from a train, and 
when stepping away he tripped on the 
rail, falling across it, and was completely 
cut in two. He was 37 years of age, and 
leaves a wife and four small children.

41 one o'clock on Sunday morning a 
gra i ll store at Clandebuyestatipn,occupied 

| by S. C. Hersey, grain dealer of Lucan,
| was burnt down. Mr. Hersey had 3000 
bushels of wheat stored in the building, 

j The fire, it is supposed, was caused by a 
I spark from a passing engine.

No sensation is caused in Lucan by 
the proceedings now going on before the 
law officers in Detroit for the extradition 
of the Feehley brothers. The majority of 
people here hesitate not to say that the 
whole matter will end in a farce. Some 
two or three witnesses left Lucan 
this evening for Detroit, to give evi
dence.

Dr. Pettigrew of Campbellford, on 
returning home Saturday, learned from 
his little daughter that Richard Bonny- 
castle, a wealthy farmer living near the 
village, and of whom he was jealous, had 
been at his house during the greater 
part of the preceding night. He pro
ceeded to Bonnycastle’s house and fired 
two shots at him from a revolver. The 
first missed its mark and the second 
grazed Bonnycastle’s head, 
the skin. Dr. Pettigrew*was 
armed and taken to Cobourg gaol.

THE WORLD OVER.

Queen Victoria is going to Italy next 
month, wliete she will

, ploughing up 
was then dis-

occupy a villa by
the Lake of Como.

Disraeli's religious creed was once de
scribed as “the blank leaf between the 
Old and New Testaments. ”

.Sir Wilfred Law son s local option 
solution was first placed on the notice 
paper in the English House of Commons 
for June 14th.

Judge Mackenzie, of Montreal, has de
cided that a ball-dress is not an ordinary 
article of dress and, therefore, not ex
empt from seizure for debt.

Midhat Pasha declares that the story -

Cohort, May 28. —Gambetta unveiled 
the monument to the memory of the men 
of the Department of Lot killed in the 
war of 1870. In addressing the immense 
crowd he said he was not a preacher of 
thc p"!iey of aggression, adventure or 
conquest. Nothing touching the ques
tion of peace or war can be decided ex
cept by the will of the people. The Re-
Îmblicans desire order and peace, with 
iberty and progress. Oambetta’s re

marks received enthusiastic cheers.
The Empress of Russia is described as 

looking like a corpse rather than a living 
being, sitting speechless and unmoved, as 
though neither seeing nor hearing any
thing. It was, perhaps, a premonitionof 
Nihilist terrors that made poor Dagmar 
so depressed when, as a bride, she travel
led to meet the Czarewitch. The girl 
had to have her white face painted, it is 
said, before she entered the native city 
of her future husband, that the people 
might not notice all the misery of her dt- 
pression.

Mrrfcaaln' Imstltete.

May 30, 1881.
The first meeting of the new Board of 

Directors met at Mr. Malcomson’e office, 
this evening.

Present—Mr. Alex. Morton, president, 
in the chair ; Mr. F. W. Johnston, 1st 
vice-president ; Mr. W. R. Miller, 2nd 
vice-president ; Mr. G. Sheppard, secre
tary : and Messrs. Rice, Weatherald, 
W. R. Robertson and James Mitchell, 
directors.

Minutes of last meeting were read and 
confirmed.

A communication was received from 
Mr. R. S. Williams, resigning the posi
tion of treasurer, owing to pressure of 
business.

On motion, the resignation of Mr. 
Williams was accepted.

Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded by 
Mr. Jas. Mitchell, that Mr. W. R. Mil
ler be treasurer. —Carried.

Mr. W. R. Miller then resigned his 
position as 2nd vice-president, and 

On motion of Mr. Miller, seconded by 
Mr. Mitchell, Mr. W. R. Robertson was 
appointed to that position.

On motion of Mr. Robertson, second
ed by Mr. Weatherald, Mr. D. McGilli- 
cuddy was appointed a director of the 
Institute.

APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEES.
Lecture Committee.—Robertson, Mit

chell and McGillicuddy.
Book Committee.—Miller, Weatherald 

and Rice.
Room Committee. — Johnston, Rice and 

Weatherald.
Finance Committee.—Johnston, Mit

chell and the presiddht.
The invoice of new books was present 

ed, and on motion was referred to the 
Book and Finance Committees.

The meeting then adjourned.
Departure of rrovosl Whitaker.

The departure of Provost Whitaker 
from Toronto for Europe took place 
Monday afternoon by the train leaving 
the Great Western depot at 3:30 o'clock. 
There was an immense gathering to see 
the last of the VeneraMe Archdeacon, 
who with his "family was extremely 
affected. The waiting-room and the 
platform were crowded with a numerous 
body of ladies and gentlemen, nearly all 
the clergy of the city and many from the 
country, without respect to their re
ligious opinion being in attendance. At 
their head was Rural Dean Buddy, who 
was accompanied by Canon Tremayne 
and the Rev. W. Crompton as repre
senting the diocese of Algoma, of 
which Provost Whitaker was one of the 
principal supporters in every way.

Amongst the laity present were Hun. 
Mr. Allan, Messrs. S. B. Harman, C. J. 
Campbell, F. D. Barwick, M. H. M. 
Murray, John Catto, Lewis Moffatt, 
Frank Wooten, John Hague, James 
Henderson, John Yeung, Elmes Hen
derson, S. G. Wood, and nearly all the 
students of Trinity College.

The Provost shook hands with each 
individually, adding a few kindly words 
in return to their good wishes.

As the train steamed out of the depot 
re" he appeared on the rear platform of the 

car, ami was greeted with three hearty 
cheers as a send off.

Auctioneering.
T C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE’S AUC- 
V. TIONEER. Goderich, Ont. 1711.

Jfteôical
TT G. MACKID, AL D., PHYSI-
XI . cian. , Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 
of Toronto University. Office opposite Camcr- 
ron & Cameron's Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

TYR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR- 
-L/ GEON, Coroner, Ac. Office and residence 
on Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

TkRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Lz Physicians, Surgeon., Accouchera, &c. 
Office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
Jail, Goderich. O. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton. 1751.

T AIKENHEAD, V. S., (SUCCESSOR
V • to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary College. Office, stables and residence, 
on Newgate Street, four doors east ofColborne 
Hotel, N. B.—Horses examined as to sound
ness. - 1751.

Legal.
p ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR- 
vJT RISTER8. Attorney* Solicitors, etc., 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, w. Proudfoot. 1751.

T> L. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
X). Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, See., 
Goderich, Ont. 1751.

QEAGER & MORTON, BARRIS-
O TERS, Ac., See., Goderich and Wingham. 
C. Soager, Jr.. Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing- 
ham. 1751.

Q MALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
lO. Solicitor. Office—Corner of West Street 
and Market Square, over George Acheson’s, 
Goderich. 1751.

J? CAMPION, ATTO RNEY-AT-
Xj. LAW. Solicitor in Chancery, Convey
ancer. Ac. Office over Sheppard's bookstore, 
Goderich, Ont. Any amount of money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest. 1731-y.

pAtt&ftON, H.-LT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solid" ora in Chancery, See., 

Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron. Q. 
C.; P. Holt. M. G. Cameron. Goderich. W. E. 
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

^Miscellaneous Cards.

Fx-t.raml Sovereign llowrll anil the Or
ange Order.

Ottawa, May 31.—The Free Press to
day publishes the following: “At the

30,000 ROLLS
OF

till PAPER
FROM 4c PER ROLL

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

Plated Fortran! Spoons
IN TRIPLE AND QUADRUPLE PLATE.

QUALITY GUARANTEED,

"Moorhouse's.

MOORHOUSE
Would respectfully intimate to hie numerous 
customers and the public generally that he 

has just opened out a

Fresh Stock
Of Paper Hangings comprising every 

Novelty in
GOLD & BRONZE PAPERS,

SATIN PAPERS,
MARBLE & OAK PAPERS, 

CEILING PAPERS.

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
*J Office. Crabb’s Block, Kingston st.. Gode
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct
ly. Carpenter's* plasterer’s and mason's work 
measured and valued.

R. WATSON, HOUSE, SIGN 
• and Ornamental Painter.. Parlor decor

ating made a specialty. Graining. Gilding, 
Glazing. Shop on North Street, opposite the 
Registry Office. Goderich. 1751

STRATFORD BINDERY'—ESTAB
LISHED 1969. This establishment is chiefly 

devoted to job and library work, especially to 
those unique and economical half calf and uior- 
roceo styles. In all cases the best of stock and 
workmanship, with strength and beauty com
bined. Bindery over John Dutton's drug* store. 
GEORGE STONE.

if the murder of Abdul Aziz is a tissue coming Grand ( irange Lodge of Western
He says he committed

l ulled State-* Steamboat Law *

C. R. M. Talbot** lord-lieutenant of 
Gla.nor .tnshire, has represented that 
county in the PriH-h House of Commons 
cont-inir*' ;dv f'— v,.ivar'dfl of hn’f a cen
tury

In view of the terrible steamboat dis
aster in Canadian waters, where more 
than 200 lives were lost. Secretary 
Windom has determined upon a vigor
ous enforcement of the steamboat laws. 
He has therefore issued a regulation re
quiring supervising inspectors to report 
daily to the supervising inspector-gener
al of steam vessels upon the steamers 
visited by them, and instructing them 
in making such visits to inquire of the 
licensed officers as to the general condi
tion of the vessels, the safety of their 
hulls and boilers, the efficiency of the i 
life-boats and otherlife-saving apparatus,

! and to pay special attention to the pre- , 
! cautions against fire. Special reports 

rphy ! are required in case it is discovered that , 
local inspectors when granting licenses j 
have failed to exact all the requirement* , 
of law as to the equipment of steamers. | 
The department is of opinion that every ; 
passenger and ferry steamer should be 
visited several times in the interval cov
ered by its inspection certificate. Ne
glect or refusal to make any return or 

autumn session. rCp()rt rPqUired by law of congress or 
regulation of the department is punish- j 
al.le by a fine of not more than £1000 
nor less than £100. Three of the offi- j 
cers failing to make the daily report re- j 
ferred to have been called upon by a ! 
letter from Secretary Windom to explain , 
their neglect to comply with the order. | 
and informed of the penalty they have 
incurred tlie'rebv 1 »

of falsehood, 
suicide.

The Kilmallock land league has start
ed a movement for presenting Slieehy, 
the imprisoned priest, with a national 
testimonial.

During the past foitnight there has j a
been an increase of 313 cases of small
pox in L jndon. There are now 1000 
cases in the hospitals.

In an English court a lady has obtain
ed a verdict of £700 against a railway 
company, as compensation for injury re
ceived by her owing to a train stopping 
too suddenly.

When Beaconsfield’a wife died he said 
to L<»rd Malmesbury, “I hope some of 
my friends will take notice of me now.
I feel as if I had now no home. When I 
tell my coachman to drive home I feel it 
a mockery.”

To the ordinary scourges of the army 
worm and the potato bug, the year 1881 
seems to lie adding a new insect 
pest in the shape of a black asparagus 
bug, which easily digests Paris green: 
and the destructive locusts in some re
gions are preparing to take field.

A man the worteof liquor, attempted 
to obtain entrance to Cardno's Hall.
Seaforth, on Sunday morning, for the 
purpose of atoning ex-Monk Widdows, 
who was preaching there. The stones 
were taken away and exhibited by Mr.
Widdows at the evening service.

Catherine Marshall, aged 14 years, 
the Scotch fasting girl, lately completed 
her eighteenth week without food.
Medical men acknowledge themselves 
puzzled by her. When offered milk she 
burst out crying, and it was hours be
fore she recovered from the excite
ment.

O'Connor Power has written a letter 
taunting Egan with skulking to Paris, 
and warning his countrymen, if they 
will allow themselves to be goaded into 
unarmed insurrection by screaming, 
hired demagogues who have already 
shown the white feather, that they will 
lie abandoned and betrayed in the hour 
of trial

Ontario there will be some lively busi 
ness on the board, in which the Hon. 
Mackenzie Bowell, Minister of Customs, 
will figure largely. John G. Moore 
Mr. BuwelVs brother-iti law, and manag
er of the Belleville Intelligencer for 

time, was Treasurer of the 
Grand Orange Lodge of Western On
tario for a number of years, retiring 
several months ago without giving an ac
count of his stewardship as is customary 
on such occasions. The amount of 
money known to be in the treasury was 
£2,000 or thereabouts. Mr. Moore de
parted fur Winnepeg, and he must have 
the dollars, as no trace of the latter can 
be had. The Treasurer declined to pay 
any attention to the calls made upon 
him for a refund of the cash belonging 
to the Grand Orange Lodge of this sec
tion, su the officers turned their eyes to 
ward the bondsman, the Hon. Macken
zie Bowell, ex-Grand Sovereign of the 
Orange Association of British North 
America, and now a resident of Belle
ville. It now turns out that there was 
a great laxity in not • having the bonds 
registered at the proper time on account 
of the high official position in the Order 
held by one of the bondsmen. This is 
where a great mistake has been made so 
far as the Grand Lodge is concerned, for 
the Minister of Customs declines any 
responsibility in the matter, and alto
gether it is too bad that the Eastern 
Branch of the Orange Society will have 
to whistle for the lost wealth belonging 
to it.

Goderich markets.

Goderich. June 2nd, 1881.
Wheat. (Fall) V bush................. $1 03
Wheat. (Spring) ^ bush............ 1 05
Flour. V cwt................................. 2 50
Oats. iWbush................................. 0 42
Pens. V bush................................. 0 65
Barley, V bush............................. 0 60
Potatoes, V bush.........................  0 30
Hay. V ton.................................... 0 00
ChLekenS....................................... 0 25
Butter. V tt.................................... 0 14 ÜT
Eggs. Vdoz. (unpacked)............ Oil
Cattle, (live weight)...................  0 04i “
Beef .......................................  0 05 “
Hides...................................... 6 00 0
Pork........................... *............. 6 50
Wood.................. 2 50
Salt per barrel (Wholesale)........ 0 55 @

C» $1 05 
<* 1 10 
<$ 2 75 
<{* 0 45 
(d> 0 55 
<$? 0 70 

0 40 
<9? 11 00
(* 0 30 
«r 0 16 
(!* 0 12 
“ 0 On* 
'* 0 07 

7 50 
7 00 
3 no 

55

iTonsorial.
VV KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-

r f # BER and Hair-dresser, begs to return 
thanks to the public for past patronage, and 
solicits a continuance ot custom, fle can 
always be found at his Shaving Parlor, near 
the Post Office. Goderich. 1753

Loans and Insurance.

Ç»500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
& CAMERON. HOLT A CAMERON. Gode
rich. 1759.

<2*75.000 TO LEND ON REAL ES-
tj? TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 
DOYLE, Goderich. 1751

<3*50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

at 8 per cent. Apply to R. RADCLIFFE. 1751

T[ ONEY TO LEND IN ANY 
-i-VL amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6$ per 
cent. Private funds. Apply to Seagek and 
Morton, GoHcneh.

MONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
-LvX amount of Private Funds for investment 
at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW A PROUDFOOT.

T DANS FREE OF CHARGE —
XJ Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 
any costs or charges. SEAGER d> MORTON.

Goderich. 23rd-March 1881. 1779.

PER CENT.—THE CANADA
V Landed Credit Company is prepared to 
lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particulars given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON. C. L. agent. Goderich.

1785.

<2*20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges .purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON A JOHN
STON. Barristers. Ac.. Goderich. 1751

Date-DecmllE-Borim
suitable for 

DRAWING ROOM,
DINING ROOM,

SITTING ROOM,
BED ROOM,

HALL, OFFICE 
KITCHEN.

All this Season’s Patterns in

Window Shades,
Which will be found much superior to any
thing yet shown in this county.

Pricesttie very Lowest.
A call solicited. No trouble t» 

show patterns whether you buy or not.

T. J, MOORHOUSE,

Rradcliffe, fire, marine
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up stairs) Kay's block, Goderich, 
Ont. 1751

INSÜRANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CO Y, TORONTO-Established 
1833.

PHŒNIX INS. CO Y. of London (England)- 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO Y, of Hartford. Conn. 
-Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN AND SAYINGS CO Y, 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, from 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

. HORACE HORTON.
Goderich. Sept. 10.1880. 1751

sHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
County of Huron (By virtue of a 

To wit; f Pier
-- - Writ of 

leri Facias issued out of 
Her Majesty's County Court of the County of 
Huron, and to me directed against the Lands 
and Tenements of Robert Braham at the suit, 
of George E. Jackson, Henry R. Jackson, nnd 
SamnelT. Jackson. I have seized and taken 
in Execution all the right, title nnd interest 
and equity of redemption of thc above named 
Defendant in and to Lots numbers one hund
red and ninety two and one hundred and 
ninety three, south side of Queen's Street, 
Pettys Survey, in the village or Hensall, in the 
County of Huron, which Lands and Tenements 
I shall offer for sale, at my office in the Court 
House, in the Town of Goderich, on SATUR
DAY. the SECOND DAY of JULY next, at 
the hour of 12 of thc clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Shenu|s Office, Goderich. ( Sheriff of Huron. 

March 24th 1881. < 1780.

1,000
ENGLISH,

FRENCH.
GERMAN and

AMERICAN

CHROMOS.
STEEL ENGRAVINGS AND LITHO

GRAPHS
are now ready for your inspection at

MOORHOUSE’S.

THE NEW

BICKERSTETH

HYMNAL COMPANION.
ALL STYLES AND PRICES, 

AT

Moorhouse’s.

THE NEW

Presbyterian Hymnal
ALL THE KINDS PUBLISHED

AT

MOORHOUSE’S.

THE NEW

WESLEYAN

HÏ1N BOO!
IN ALL ITS FORMS ^

AT

MOORHOUSE’S.
Goderich, May 3rd 1881


